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INTRODUCTION 

Tennessee Code Annotated section 17-4-101 charges the Judicial Nominating 
Comnlission with assisting the Governor and the People of Tennessee in fmding and appointing 
the best qualified candidates for judicial offices in tIlls State. Please consider the Commission's 
responsibility in answering the questions in this application questionnaire. For example, when a 
question asks you to "describe" certain things, please provide a description that contains relevant 
information about the subject of the question, and, especially, that contains detailed information 
that demonstrates that you are qualified for the judicial office you seek. In order to properly 
evaluate your application, the Commission needs infornlation about the range of your 
experience, the depth and breadth of your legal knowledge, and your personal traits such as 
integrity, fairness, and work habits. 

This document is available in word processing format from the Adlninistrative Office of 
the Courts (telephone 800.448.7970 or 615.741.2687; website http://www.tncourts.gov). The 
Commission requests that applicants obtain the word processing form and respond directly on 
the form. Please respond in the box provided below each question. (The box will expand as you 
type in the word processing document.) Please read the separate instruction sheet prior to 
completing this document. Please submit the completed form to the Administrative Office of the 
Courts in paper fonnat (with ink signature) and electronic format (either as an image or a word 
processing file and with electroillc or scanned signature). Please submit fourteen (14) paper 
copies to the Administrative Office of the Courts. Please e-nlail a digital copy to 
debra.hayes@tncourts.gov. 
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THIS APPLICATION IS OPEN TO PUBLIC INSPECTION AFTER YOU SUBMIT IT. 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND AND WORK EXPERIENCE 

1. State your present emploYlnent. 

I mn a solo practitioner practicing prin1arily crilninallaw in the four counties of the First Judicial 
District of Tennessee as well as Sullivan County, Tennessee and the United States District Couli 
for Eastern District of Tennessee. 

2. State the year you were licensed to practice law in Tennessee and give your Telmessee 
Board of Professional Responsibility number. 

I was licensed to practice law in Tennessee in 1992. My Tennessee Board of Professional 
Responsibility number is 15680. 

3. List all states in which you have been licensed to practice law and include your bar 
number or identifying nUlnber for each state of admission. Indicate the date of licensure 
and whether the license is currently active. If not active, explain. 

State of Tennessee, 1992, BPR #15680 

United States District Court, Eastern District of Tennessee, 1993 

United States District Court, Western District of Virginia, Pro Hac Vice on per case basis 

4. Have you ever been denied admission to, suspended or placed on inactive status by the 
Bar of any State? If so, explain. (This applies even if the denial was temporary). 

No, I have never been denied admission to, suspended or placed on inactive status by the Bar of 
any State. 

5. List your professional or business en1ployment/experience since the completion of your 
legal education. Also include here a description of any occupation, business, or 
profession other than the practice of law in which you have ever been engaged (excluding 
military service, which is covered by a separate question). 

• January 2010 - Present, Solo Practitioner, Stacy L. Street, Attorney at Law, Elizabethton, 
Carter County, Tennessee 

• January 1996 - December 2009, Partner, Ifampton & Street in Elizabethton, Carter 
County, Tennessee 
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• August 1992 - December 1995, Associate, Hatnpton & Hatnpton in Elizabethton, Carter 
County, Tennessee 

• SUlnmer 1990 and 1991, Clerk, Hatnpton & Hanlpton in Elizabethton, Carter County, 
Telmessee 

• 1989 - Present, Licensed Affiliate Real Estate Broker (in retirelnent status). Since 1989, 
I have invested in a nunlber of real estate properties including various rental properties 
both residential and cOlnmercial. These properties are owned by myself individually or 
with other investors and are bought and sold as the lnarket allows. 

• 1999 - Present, My ilnmediate fatnily owns and lives on a fifty (50) acre fanl1 which 
produces hay and cattle. 

• 1985 - 1998, Christmas Tree fanner raising approxinlately fifteen to twenty thousand 
Christlnas trees on a property owned by nly fatnily in Roan Mountain, Tennessee. As the 
last of the trees were harvested, the fann was converted to other uses. 

6. If you have not been employed continuously since cOlnpletion of your legal education, 
describe what you did during periods of unelnployment in excess of six lnonths. 

Not applicable. 

7. Describe the nature of your present law practice, listing the nlajor areas of law in which 
you practice and the percentage each constitutes of your total practice. 

I primarily practice criminal defense in the four counties of the First Judicial District of 
Tennessee as well as in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee. 
My practice includes all types of crilninal defense in the City Courts, General Sessions Courts 
and Criminal Courts for these counties. The types of cases range from the most serious capital 
murder cases to speeding tickets in the locallnunicipalities. Criminal defense constitutes ninety 
percent (90%) ofnlY practice. The remaining ten percent (10%) of my practice includes plaintiff 
personal injury work and basic estate and real estate work such as the preparation of wills and 
deeds. 

8. Describe generally your experience (over your entire tiIne as a licensed attorney) in trial 
courts, appellate courts, administrative bodies, legislative or regulatory bodies, other 
forulns, andlor transactional lnatters. In lnaking your description, include infornlation 
about the types of matters in which you have represented clients (e.g., information about 
whether you have handled. criIninal matters, civil matters, transactional lnatters, 
regulatory matters, etc.) and your own personal involvement and activities in the matters 
where you have been involved. In responding to this question, please be guided by the 
fact that in order to properly evaluate your application, the Commission needs 
information about your range of experience, your own personal work and work habits, 
and your work background, as your legal experience- is a very important component of 
the evaluation required of the COlnmission. Please provide detailed information that will 
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allow the COlmnission to evaluate your qualification for the judicial office for which you 
have applied. The failure to provide detailed infonnation, especially in this question, will 
hamper the evaluation of your application. Also separately describe any Inatters of 
special note in trial courts, appellate coulis, and adininistrative bodies. 

I have practiced law for over 20 years in the coulis of East Tennessee. During the first 10 years 
of my practice, I was involved in a true general practice of law representing clients in crinlinal 
cases, divorce and custody cases, personal injury Inatters, workers compensation and estate 
matters in the Criminal Courts, Circuit Courts, Chancery Courts and General Sessions Courts in 
Carter, Jolulson, Unicoi, Washington, Sullivan and Greene Counties in East Telulessee. During 
this period of tinle, I tried approximately fifty to one hundred civil cases, the Inajority being 
contested divorce and custody cases. These trials would have been primarily non-jury/bench 
trials. 

While learning as a general practitioner, I was privileged to have a nUlnber of nlentors fronl the 
bar who encouraged Ine to practice criminal law early in my career. I was fortunate to begin to 
build a significant criminal practice in the General Sessions Courts and Criminal Courts for all 
counties in upper East Tennessee, but in particular in Carter, Jolmson, Unicoi and Washington 
Counties. In 1993, barely six Inonths into Iny practice, I was asked to sit as co-counsel in a first 
degree Inurder capital case in which the state was seeking the death penalty. The requirements 
that counsel be certified to represent defendants charged in capital cases were not in place at that 
time. From this first case, I gained invaluable experience which I use to this day. I have now 
been lead counselor co-counsel in 12 death penalty cases. These cases have all originated in 
Carter, Johnson, Washington, Sullivan and Greene County, Tennessee. The results in these cases 
have varied from acquittals to one conviction resulting in the death penalty occurring in Sullivan 
County, Temlessee. At present, that case is on direct appeal and is scheduled for oral arguments 
before the Temlessee Supreme Court on January 3, 2013. 

When the requireinents were instituted to be certified as lead or co-counsel in death penalty 
cases, I met the requirements and remain certified to act as lead counselor co-counsel in capital 
cases. 

I have also, in addition to the above described capital murder cases, been either counsel or co
counsel in approximately 30 hOlnicide cases throughout the First, Second and Third Judicial 
Districts of Tennessee. These cases range froin first degree nlurder (non death penalty cases) to 
vehicular homicides and criminally neglect honlicides. I have tried, as lead counsel, co-counsel, 
or sole counsel at least two homicide jury trials in each of the counties in the First Judicial 
District. Further, I have tried numerous hOlnicide jury trials in Sullivan County, Telmessee, the 
majority being first or second degree murder charges. A nUlnber of these trials have resulted in 
acquittals ot convictions of lesser included offenses. 

I think my extensive experience with hOlnicide cases Inost accurately reflects my personal work 
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ethic as a crilninallawyer. A homicide case in general and a capital case in particular is the Inost 
intense experience, both in preparation and in the actual litigation, that I have encountered in the 
law. 

During the past 10 years, since approxilnately 2002, nly practice has been ahnost exclusively 
crilninal defense. My best estinlate is that I have tried between 75 and 100 jury trials, 
approximately four to five per year. I stopped counting the number of cases I tried. For Ine it 
wasn't about Iny numbers or personal statistics but it was about nly client, the case and 
defending Iny client to the absolute best of Iny abilities. 

The types of cases I have tried range froln the least serious nlisdelneanor to the most serious 
felony. Regardless of the nature of the case or the "like ability" of the defendant, I have tried to 
treat all defendants and frankly, all persons coming in contact with our criminal justice system, 
with respect and dignity. I try very hard to separate a person's conduct from the actual person. 
This allows me to represent individuals charged with heinous offenses with the same degree of 
deliberation and skill I use to represent individuals charged with less serious offenses. 

The Saine analysis holds true for all participants in a crilninal trial. In a criminal trial where a 
person's freedom is at stake passions generally run high on both sides be it the prosecution or 
defense. Through Iny experience I have leanled the value of an even telnperament. I have found 
that even when a person doesn't like the content of what I aln saying whether it is my own client, 
a hostile witness, a police officer for the state, opposing counselor even the judge, if the 
infonnation is delivered in a cahn deliberate maimer all parties handle the situation better. 

In short, I spend each and every day of nly work week litigating in one or Inore of the General 
Sessions Courts or Criminal Courts for Carter, Johnson, Unicoi and Washington counties, the 
counties that are the First Judicial District. Unlike an Assistant District Attorney who is typically 
assigned to one court for an extended period of time, I am in constant contact with these courts 
and court personnel. I have worked for years in the very Court to which I am seeking an 
appointInent. I have handled every type of criminal case. I have tried to conclusion by a jury the 
nlost complicated and intricate cases our justice system has to offer. I have done this for several 
reasons but the most telling is that I do it because I truly enjoy it. I have the highest respect for 
our system of justice and I am proud to be a part of it. In the practice of law, criminal law and its 
principles of equality, fainless and justice for all are what matter to me. 

There are a nUInber of skills I have refined over the years as a crinlinal defense attorney such as 
research, writing, review and critical analysis of legal issues, how to build a proper record at trial 
and trial preparation. These skills would serve nle well in a transition from advocate to judge. 

I also have a significant practice·before the Tennessee Department of Safety regarding seizures 
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of vehicles and other property pursuant to drug arrests and DUI arrests. I have conducted trials 
before the Commissioner for the Department of Safety in Fall Branch, Temlessee and in 
Knoxville, Telmessee. 

I have tried a number of jury trials in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
TelUlessee at Greeneville, often involving multiple defendants charged with violation of the drug 
laws for the United States Govenu11ent. I have tried, after being adl11itted Pro Hac Vice, two 
cases in the United States District for the Western District of Virginia, one of which resulted in 
an acquittal of a defendant charged with illegal possession of firean11s. 

I have argued nunlerous cases on the appellate level before the Temlessee Court of CriI11inal 
Appeals and the Tennessee Supre111e Court. 

9. Also separately describe any 111atters of special note in trial courts, appellate courts, and 
ad111illistrative bodies. 

Having tried as 111any death penalty cases and h0111icide cases as I have over the last 20 years, it 
is difficult to distinguish one as more significant than the other, however the following do 
standout for 1ne as being personalleanling experiences or personal satisfaction in the result: 

(1) In 1996-1998, I was appointed as co-counsel for the lead defendant in the "Lillelid 
Murder Case" in Greene County, Temlessee. The case involved the killing of a nl0ther, 
father and their six year old daughter and the severe injuring of their two year old son at a 
rest area in Greene County, Temlessee. The victinls were traveling from Johnson City, 
TelUlessee to Knoxville after having attended a Jehovah Witness Convention. The 
defendants consisted of four adults and two juveniles fronl the Pikeville, Kentucky area 
which had traveled to Greene County, Tennessee and approached the couple, eventually 
kidnapping them from the rest area along Interstate 81 in Greene County, Tennessee. 
The defendants eventually 111ade their way to Mexico then back into the United States in 
Arizona. Upon being arrested, they were transported to Greene County, Tennessee. The 
state filed notice seeking the death penalty against the four adults and life without parole 
against the juveniles. There were ten attorneys involved for the defendants and in excess 
of twelve hundred exhibits in the case. After ah110st two years of litigation, we were able 
to convince the state to withdraw their notice to seek the death penalty. After the entry of 
a guilty plea, there was a weeklong sentencing hearing conducted for the defendants 
which resulted in life in prison without parole. TIns case, nlore than any other that I have 
been involved with, taught 111e how to accul11ulate, review and access large numbers of 
documents and evidence. It has also taught 111e how to deal with a variety of issues 
surrounding a high profile trial. This case was the nunlber one news story for two years 
in the State of Tennessee in 1997 and 1998. While entering the courthouse, the lawyers 
were often escorted by armed officers to safely allow us to enter into the courtro0111. As 
such, we all learned the proper demeanor and manner to zealously represent our clients. 
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(2) Other significant cases for lne are those in which the defendant was charged with lnurder. 
These are the most intense cases in ternlS of preparation and consequences for all 
involved. This experience is inlportant because a judge in this Court must be capable of 
presiding over intense and difficult cases and large nunlbers of cases and do so in a cahn 
rational maimer. Fronl a period oftinle between 2006-2010 I tried, either as sole counsel 
or co-counsel, six hOlnicide cases in Carter, Jolmson and Sullivan County, Telmessee. In 
each of these cases, the defendant was charged with either first degree or second degree 
nlurder. I feel that this period of tinle is significant in that it took a trelnendous amount 
of tilne and work to properly prepare these cases and to confidently try theln in front of a 
jury in each of the counties. Two of the first degree lnurder cases, one in Carter County, 
Temlessee and one in Johnson County, Telmessee, resulted in the acquittal of the 
defendant. 

(3) An eXaInple of a significant case in a forum other than a Crilninal Court jury trial 
occurred before the Commissioner for the Department of Safety in a seizure hearing 
arising out of SullivaIl County, Telulessee. After executing a search warrant, federal 
authorities had seized approxilnately Four _ Hundred Sixty-Five Thousand Dollars 
($465,000.00) in cash froln a building on our client's property allegedly the proceeds of 
an indoor lnarijuana grow operation. After a certain period of time, the federal 
authorities elected not to pursue the case as they felt the evidence was not sufficient to 
proceed with a federal prosecution. 

The matter was then picked up by Sullivan County, Tennessee Sheriffs Department who 
then instituted seizure proceedings against the lnoney and against our client. Eventually, 
our client was also charged in the Crilninal Court for Sullivan County, Tennessee for the 
lnanufacture of marijuana in excess of five hundred pounds. A jury trial resulted in a 
hung jury on those charges and that charge was later dismissed by the Criminal Court for 
Sullivan County, Tennessee. 

The Sullivan County Sheriff s Department proceeded with the seizure hearing which 
resulted in a three day trial before the Administrative Law Judge assigned to the case in 
Knoxville, Tennessee. This case is significant to me in that we were asking the 
Adlninistrative Law Judge who was an employee of the State of Tennessee, to find for 
our client and return the Four Hundred Sixty-Five Thousand Dollars ($465,000.00) in 
cash that had been held by the Sullivan County Sheriff s Departlnent for over four years. 
Following the trial, the Adlninistrative Law Judge in fact ruled in our favor and ordered 
the return of the money. After three appeals and nUlnerous hearings, the ruling of the 
Adlninistrative Law Judge was upheld and the nloney was returned to our client in full. 

10. If you have served as a mediator, an arbitrator or a judicial officer, describe your 
experience (including dates and details of the position, the courts or agencies involved, 
whether elected or appointed, and a description of your duties). Include here detailed 
description(s) of any noteworthy cases over which you presided-or which you heard as a 
judge, mediator or arbitrator. Please state, as to each case: (l) the date or period of the 
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proceedings; (2) the nan1e of the court oragency; (3) a sunllnary of the substance of each 
case;· and (4) a statelnent of the significance of the case. 

During my career, I have sat as the General Sessions Judge and Juvenile Couli Judge/referee in 
Carter County, Telmessee. Fron1 approxin1ately 1994 through 1998, the General Sessions Judge 
appointed n1e to sit in lnatters in his absence, hearing a slnall variety of cases including 
arraigl11nents and/or detention hearings. Fron1 the years 1999 through the present, I have acted 
as one of two appointed referees for the Cmier County Juvenile Couli to conduct detention 
hearings for juveniles housed in the Regional Juvenile Detention Center in the Judge's absence. 
These appoint1nents are n1ade by the General Sessions Judge/Juvenile Couli Judge for Carter 
County, Tennessee and occur approxitnately five to eight titnes per year, depending upon the 
judge's absence. I have conducted detention hearings for juveniles charged with delinquent acts 
as minilnal as theft or assault and as serious as aggravated rape. The purpose of these detention 
hearings is to determine whether the juvenile should continue in the Juvenile Detention Facility 
pending trial or should be released to an appropriate/willing parent or guardian. 

11. Describe generally any experience you have of serving in a fiduciary capacity such as 
guardian ad litem, conservator, or trustee other than as a lawyer representing clients. 

During the early part of n1y career fron1 approximately 1992 through 1998, I have on numerous 
occasions acted as guardian ad liteln for juveniles in divorce proceedings and disabled or elderly 
wards subject to conservatorship proceedings. These appointments as guardian ad liten1 were 
lnade in proceedings pending before either the Circuit Court for Carter County, Tennessee, the 
Chancery Court for Carter County, Tennessee or the Juvenile Court for Cmier County, 
Tem1essee. My duties in this capacity included interviewing the ward/subject of the proceedings, 
investigating the facts and circumstances giving rise to the proceeding, and preparing and 
delivering a detailed report to the courts upon request. 

12. Describe any other legal experience, not stated above, that you would like to bring to the 
attention of the COlIDnission. 

Since 2008, I have served as the named executor of two estates, each involving elderly widows 
leaving no surviving children or grandchildren. The last of these estates, which closed in 2011, 
involved in excess ofTen Million Dollars ($10,000,000.00), with the lnajority of the assets being 
held in private or public stock holdings. The work as the executor in this estate involved the sale 
of the stock and the liquidation of the other assets with the proceeds being primarily distributed 
to four major charities or organizations, including the An1erican Hemi Association, American 
Cancer Association, the Shriners Children Hospital and st. Jude's Hospital in Melnphis, 
Tennessee. 

13. List all prior occasions on which you have sublnitted an application for judgeship to the 
Judicial NOlninating Conllnission or any predecessor cOffilnission or body. Include the 
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specific position applied for, the date of the Ineeting at which the body considered your 
application, and whether or not the body subnlitted your nanle to the Governor as a 
nomInee. 

I None. 

EDUCATION 

14. List each college, law school, and other graduate school which you have attended, 
including dates of attendance, degree awarded, major, any fornl of recognition or other 
aspects of your education you believe are relevant, and your reason for leaving each 
school if no degree was awarded. 

East Telmessee State University, CUln Laude, 1985-1989, B.S. Degree in Political Science with 
minor in Real Estate and Criminal Justice. 

Thonlas M. Colley School of Law, Lansing, Michigan, 1990 on full tuition scholarship, 4.0 GPA 
with book award for highest class average in contracts, criminal law I & II and torts I & II. 

I transferred after nly first year of law school, despite the full tuition scholarship, to the 
University of Tennessee College of Law due to my desire to retunl to practice in Iny honletown 
of Elizabethton, Temlessee. 

University of Temlessee College of Law, 1990-1992, Doctor of Jurisprudence; Cunl Laude, 
graduate with awards for family law, evidence and participation in the College of Law legal 
clinic. 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 

15. State your age and date of bilih. 

I am 45 years old and my date of birth is 3/10/1967. 

16. How long have you lived continuously in the State of Tennessee? 

With the exception of one year for attendance at school in Michigan, I have lived continuously in 
the State of Tennessee for 45 years. 

17. How long have you lived continuously in the county where you are now living? 

With the exception of the tilne away at school, I have lived continuously in Carter County, 
Tennessee for 45 years. 
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18. State the county in which you are registered to vote. 

I alll registered to vote in Carter County, Temlessee. 

19. Describe your nlilitary Service, if applicable, including branch of service, dates of active 
duty, rank at separation, and decorations, honors, or achieveillents. Please also state 
whether you received an honorable discharge and, if not, describe why not. 

Not applicable. 

20. Have you ever pled guilty or been convicted or are you now on diversion for violation of 
any law, regulation or ordinance? Give date, court, charge and disposition. 

No, with the exception of one paid speeding ticket in lolmson County, Telmessee 10 years ago. 

21. To your knowledge, are you now under federal, state or local investigation for possible 
violation of a criminal statute or disciplinary rule? If so, give details. 

No. 

22. If you have been disciplined or cited for breach of ethics or unprofessional conduct by 
any court, adillinistrative agency, bar association, disciplinary co 111111ittee, or other 
professional group, give details. 

No. 

23. Has a tax lien or other collection procedure been instituted against you by federal, state, 
or local authorities or creditors within the last five (5) years? If so, give details. 

No. 

24. Have you ever filed bankruptcy (including personally or as part of any partnership, LLC, 
corporation, or other business organization)? 

No. 
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25. Have you ever been a party in any legal proceedings (including divorces, donlestic 
proceedings, and other types of proceedings)? If so, give details including the date, court 
and docket nunlber and disposition. Provide a brief description of the case. This 
question does not seek, and you l11ay exclude fronl your response, any nlatter where you 
were involved only as a nOluinal patiy, such as if you were the trustee under a deed of 
trust in a foreclosure proceeding. 

I was a party plaintiff in a nlulti-plaintiff lawsuit filed in the Circuit Court for Carter County, 
Tennessee in 1999-2000 involving a utility easel11ent over property that was bought by the multi
plaintiffs at auction. This l11atter was settled shortly after the filing of the suit and the result was 
the conveyance of an additional pOliion of land that did not involve the paynlent of any l11oney. 
There was no hearing conducted before any judge or l11ediator/arbitrator. 

26. List all organizations other than professional associations to which you have belonged 
within the last five (5) years, including civic, charitable, religious, educational, social and 
fratenlal organizations. Give the titles and dates of any offices which you have held in 
such organizations. 

Elizabethton/Carter County All1erican Little League, Board of Directors 

Calvary Baptist Church, Trustee and Sunday School Teacher 

Watauga Junior Athletic League Association, Member and Coach 

Baptist Campus Ministries, East Tennessee State University, Board of Directors 

Happy Valley Youth Club, Contributor 

Keenburg Youth Club, Contributor 

Harold McCoffilick Elenlentary School, Parent-Teacher Association Menlber and Contributor 

Elizabethton Cyclone Touchdown Club, Menlber and Contributor 

American Red Cross, Carter County Office, Board Menlber through 2003 

Mock Trial COl11petition for Northeast Tennessee, 1992 to Present (serving as teatll coach, 
mentor and/or judge each year) 

Carter County Republican Party, Board Member serving as Parliamentarian, 1998-2000 

27. Have you ever belonged to any organization, association, club or society which liIllits its 
l11el11bership to those of any particular race, religion, or gender? Do not include in your 
answer those organizations specifically fonned for a religious purpose, such as churches 
or synagogues. 

a. If so, list such organizations and describe the basis of the mel11bership 
linlitation. 

b. If it is not your intention to resign from such organization(s) and withdraw 
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No. 

from any participation in their activities should you be nonlinated and selected 
for the position for which you are applying, state your reasons. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

28. List all bar associations and professional societies of which you have been a member 
within the last ten years, including dates. Give the titles and dates of any offices which 
you have held in such groups. List nlenlberships and responsibilities on any conmlittee 
of professional associations which you consider significant. 

Atnerican Bar Association, 1992 to present 

Tennessee Bar Association, 1992 to present 

Carter County Bar Association, 1992 to present (Secretary/Treasurer 1994-1996 and President 
1996-1998) 

National Association of Crinlinal Defense Lawyers, 1996 to present 

Tennessee Association of Critninal Defense Lawyers, 1992 to present 

Tennessee Association of Justice (fornlerly Tennessee Trial Lawyers Association), 1992 to 2010 

Attorney Adnlission Comtnittee for the Northeast Division of the United States District Court 
(Appointed in February 2010 by U.S. District Judge J. Ronnie Greer for a three year ternl) 

29. List honors, prizes, awards or other fonns of recognition which you have received since 
your graduation fronl law school which are directly related to professional 
accolnplishments. 

AV-Preelninent Rating 5.0 fronl the LexisNexis Martindale-Hubbell Peer Review Ratings 

Best Attorney, Carter County, Readers of the Elizabethton Star, 2009-2010 and 2012 

Certified as Lead Counsel and Co-Counsel in capital murder cases, 1996 to present 

30. List the citations of any legal articles or books you have published. 

Not applicable. 

31. List law school courses, CLE selninars, or other law related courses for which credit is 
given that you have taught within the last five (5) years. 
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Telmessee Association of Crhninal Defense Lawyers, Presidents Tour for Tri-Cities, 2009 and 
2010 in Kingsport, Tennessee and Johnson City, Temlessee. 

32. List any public office you have held or for which you have been candidate or applicant. 
Include the date, the position, and whether the position was elective or appointive. 

Not applicable. 

33. Have you ever been a registered lobbyist? If yes, please describe your service fully. 

No. 

34. Attach to this questionnaire at least two exanlples of legal articles, books, briefs, or other 
legal writings which reflect your personal work. Indicate the degree to which each 
exmnple reflects your own personal effoli. 

The first attached exmnple is a brief to the Tennessee Court of Crinlinal Appeals on a direct 
appeal of a second degree Inurder conviction in the Crhninal Court for Carter County, 
Tennessee. I drafted over eighty-five percent (85%) of the brief with co-counsel <?ontributing a 
pOliion of the first argunlent. The result of this brief and oral argument was that the conviction 
for second degree murder was reversed and the matter was reinanded for a new trial. 

The second attached example is a Motion for Downward Departure and Sentencing 
Memorandum filed in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee. I 
was the sole author of tIns docunlent. The result of this nlotion, sentencing meinoranduin and 
subsequent hearing was that the court granted the Inotion for a downward departure and variance 
resulting in a four level reduction of the defendant's potential sentence with the court requiring 
the defendant to serve only 30 days in jail. 

ESSAYSIPERSONAL STATEMENTS 

35. What are your reasons for seeking this position? (150 words or less) 

I seek this position because it is an outstanding opportunity at an opportune time. I have 
practiced law for 20 years. As my practice evolved, it became apparent that criminal law 
provided the most satisfaction, mentality, einotionally, financially and professionally. I want to 
use my experience to maintain the lngh standards of this Court. This Court is important to me; I 
have spent my entire career in this Court and in these counties. My personal and professional 

;x Ilel; Ilces in this Court and district unl quely qualify me for the transition froin advocate to 
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Judge. Crinlinal Court judgeships in this district are rarely available, and if history holds true, 
this position could be filled for a nunlber of years. This is the only position for which I would 
ever leave lny practice. This position would allow lne to serve all the citizens in the region 
where I have spent nly entire career. 

36. State any achievelnents or activities in which you have been involved which delnonstrate 
your cOlmnitlnent to equal justice under the law; include here a discussion of your pro 
bono service throughout your tinle as a licensed attorney. (150 words or less) 

During my 20-year career, I have worked each case to the best of lny ability regardless of the 
client's social or financial status. I have accepted several pro bono cases, large and snlall, in all 
of the courts in the First Judicial District. Most recently, in 2011 I assisted a young attorney in 
the representation of an indigent elderly gentlelnan charged with first degree nlurder in Jolulson 
County. After the attorney accepted another position, I assulned responsibility for the case. 
Following a lengthy preliIninary hearing, I requested that the defendant appear before the grand 
jury which returned a no true bill. Following a second hearing, the case was dislnissed. 

Any success I have had in the practice of law is attributable to experienced attorneys who 
nlentored nle. I have been asked by young attonleys for advice on their cases and have been able 
to lnentor many young attorneys on an almost weekly basis. 

37. Describe the judgeship you seek (i.e. geographic area, types of cases, nunlber of judges, 
etc. and explain how your selection would inlpact the court. (150 words or less) 

This judgeship is one of two Crinlinal Court Judges for the First Judicial District of Temlessee 
encolnpassing the rural counties of Carter, Jolmson, and Unicoi, and the urban/rural county of 
Washington. This couli hears all criminal nlatters from Class C misdelneanors to capitallnurder 
cases. The geographic area is extensive. 

The judges serving tIns area have large dockets. and travel to each county nUlnerous tiInes each 
lnonth. In three counties, the lnain cOUliroOlns are shared with other judges in the district. 
Flexibility in scheduling is crucial. The dockets grow rapidly due to increase in prescription 
lnedication and methmnphetmnine abuses. The judge nlust work these dockets in a fair, efficient 
lnanner. 

One of the largest prisons in Tennessee is in Johnson County, resulting in lnany post-conviction 
petitions raising a variety of issues. The judge lnust be prepared to address these petitions. My 
experience will allow me to assume these responsibilities fairly and efficiently. 
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38. Describe your p31iicipation in conll11unity services or organizations, and what conll11unity 
involvel11ent you intend to have if you are appointed judge? (250 words or less) 

My cOl11111unity service involves work in nly church, the bar, and nly fanlily. I have been a 
Inember of Calvary Baptist Church in Elizabethton, Tennessee for approxil11ately 43 years. I 
have held a number of positions cUlTently serving as Trustee and Sunday School Teacher. This 
work resulted in nly appointnlent as board nlel11ber for the Baptist Campus Ministries at 
E.T.S.U., overseeing the Baptist Student Ministries for that university. 

As a l11enlber of the bar, I anl also a l11el11ber of the local and state bar associations. I have 
served as an advisor, coach and judge in the local mock trial cOl11petitions since 1992. 

Another significant involvel11ent in conll11U1uty service involves work with youth. I have been 
l11alTied for 15 years and 31n a proud parent of a 13-year-old daughter and an ll-year-old son. I 
am actively involved in school organizations and in athletic orgmuzations in which they 
participate. I have served as board nlel11ber and coach for the Carter County A111erican Little 
League for four years; therefore I anl able to spend nly liI11ited free time with nly children and 
their friends on ah110st a daily basis. 

A judge should be respected in the cOlnmunity. They nlust conduct thel11selves as if they are 
wearing the robe at all tiI11es. I am conll11itted to protecting and preserving the respect of the 
position by rel11aining actively involved in the COI11111Unity. 

39. Describe life experiences, personal involvel11ents, or talents that you have that you feel 
will be of assistance to the Conll11ission in evaluating and understanding your candidacy 
for this judicial position. (250 words or less) 

My nl0st important life experiences and talents are the ability to work hard and to treat everyone 
respectfully. I have worked at a variety of jobs, including a restaurant, a cattle fan11, a Christnlas 
tree farnl and practicing law. My practice involves a large nUl11ber of serious cases throughout 
the First Judicial District. In each job, I learned a person nlust face the task and work diligently 
as possible because that was expected by the employer. Over tinle, it is what I canle to expect 
froln l11yself. 

I have learned that it is crucial to respect others. I believe that no person has the right to be 
disrespectful to another hUl11an being regardless of station in life. This has served l11e well and 
has nurtured l11any wonderful relationships with a variety of people. I have been fortunate to 
represent a wide range of clients, from multimillionaires to the poorest people in our area. I have 
tried to treat each of my clients with respect. I have also learned how important it is to be 
11 ;~()eljlC.lLl to everYOllt: involved in the court system. Even in the most heated Jl.L-'}Ii: II1,Je~ in the 
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coulirooln, I attempt to be respectful of both the person and position. 

This court involves serious cases, sonletinles involving life or death, and deals with a wide range 
of enlotions from the paliies involved. A hard-working judge should be respectful everyone. 
My experience and telnperanlent would allow me to serve the First Judicial District as Crinlinal 
Court Judge. 

40. Will you uphold the law even if you disagree with the substance of the law (e.g., statute 
or rule) at issue? Give an eXalnple fronl your experience as a licensed attorney that 
supports your response to this question. (250 words or less) 

I would uphold the law whether or not I agreed or disagreed with the substance of the law. As a 
crilninal defense attorney, I face this issue frequently. Even in a Inoral issue in which I believe 
Iny client is guilty, I anl required to review the facts for any errors COlllillitted by the prosecution . 

. My cases often involve very synlpathic victinls, and it would be silnpler to not give nly best to 
that case. However, that is not what Iny role requires. It is necessary to set aside Inoral 
considerations and follow the law as it applies to the facts. 

Another exanlple is the difficult area of sentencing. I often encounter situations whereby the 
punishment seenlS too harsh or too lenient. Once again, the laws and the sentencing structure of 
our state dictate the results. I have no problenl whatsoever in following the law. 

I seek this position with no personal agenda or position. This position will require a transition 
from an advocate to a neutral, objective judge who can review the facts and apply the law. This 
judgeship is not a position to create law; it is a court that must follow the direction of the 
Appellate Courts and the Suprelne Courts for the State of Telulessee and the United States 
whether or not the individual judge agrees with the laws. Ifa change in the law is necessary, this 
is the job of allother court or the appropriate legislative body. 

REFERENCES 

41. List five (5) persons, and their current positions and contact info 1111ati on, who would 
recomnlend you for the judicial position for which you are applying. Please list at least 
two persons who are not lawyers. Please note that the Conunission or someone on its 
behalf may contact these persons regarding your application. 

A. Carolyn Wilson Hawkins, Circuit Court Clerk for Johnson County, Tennessee, 222 W. Main 
Street, Mountain City, Tennessee 37683, Telephone 

B. Jmnes T. Bowman, Attorney at Law, 128 E. Market Street, Suite 1, Johnson City, Tennessee 
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37604, Telephone 

C. Norita "Jill" Estep Cooper, M.A., Probation & Parole Manager for Temlessee Departlnent of 
Conection, 196 Montgolnery Street, Johnson City, Telmessee 37601, 

 

D. Hon. Lyml W. Brown, First Judicial District, 713 East Elk Avenue, Elizabethton, TeImessee 
37643, 

E. Charles "Keith" Bowers Jr., Attonley at Law, 3863 Highway 19E, Elizabethton, Temlessee, 
 

AFFIRMATIONCONCERNINGAPPLICATION 
Read, and if you agree to the provisions, sign the following: 

I have read the foregoing questions and have answered them in good faith and as c01npletely as Iny 
records and recollections pennit. I hereby agree to be considered for nomination to the Govenlor for the 
office of Judge of the CriIninal Court of Tennessee, and if appointed by the Govenl0r, agree to serve that 
office. In the event any changes occur between the tiIne this application is filed and the public hearing, I 
hereby agree to file an amended questionnaire with the Adlninistrative Office of the Courts for 
distribution to the C0111lnission members. 

I understand that the information provided in this questionnaire shall be open to public inspection upon 
filiIlg with the Adlninistrative Office of the Courts and that the Commission may publicize the names of 
persons who apply for n01nination and the naInes of those persons the Commission n01ninates to the 
Govenl0r for the judicial vacancy in question. 

Dated: January 8, 2013. 

When completed, return this questiomlaire to Debbie H es, Administrative Office of the Courts, 511 
Union Street, Suite 600, Nashville, TN 37219. 

TENNESSEE JUDICIAL NOMINATING COMMISSION 
511 UNION STREET, SUITE 600 

NASHVILLE CITY CENTER 

NASHVILLE, TN 37219 
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TENNESSEE BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 

TENNESSEE BOARD OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

AND OTHER LICENSING BOARDS 

WAIVER OF CONFIDENTIALITY 

I hereby waive the privilege of confidentiality with respect to any information which 
concerns me, including public discipline, private discipline, deferred discipline agreements, 
diversions, dismissed complaints and any complaints erased by law, and is known to, 
recorded with, on file with the Board of Professional Responsibility of the Supreme Court of 
Tennessee, the Tennessee Board of Judicial Conduct (previously known as the Court of the 
Judiciary) and any other licensing board, whether within or o~tside the state of Tennessee, 
from which I have been issued a license that is currently active, inactive or other status. I 
hereby authorize a representative of the Tennessee Judicial Nominating Commission to 
request and receive any such information and distribute it to the membership of the 
Judicial Nominating Commission. 

January 8,2013 
Date 

15680 
BPR# 

I Application Questionnaire for Judicial Office 

Please identify other licensing boards that have 
issued you a license, including the state issuing 
the license and the license number. 

Tennessee Real Estate Commission #241820 

(Retired) 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE 

AT GREENEVILLE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA .J 
J 
J 
.} 

VS. DOCKET NO: 2: 1 0-CR-23-00 1 

JOSEPH FLOYD STORIE 'J 

MOTION FOR DOWNWARD DEPARTURE AND/OR VARIANCE AND 
SENTENCING MEl\10RANDUM ON BEHALF OF 

DEFENDANT JOSEPH FLOYD STORIE 

COllles the defendant, Joseph Floyd Storie, by and through counsel, and subnlits 

this Motion for Downward Depmiure and/or Varimlce and Sentencing Menlorandunl for 

the Couli's consideration in his sentencing hearing. In support thereof the defendant 

would subnlit the following: 

I. PROCEDURAL mSTORY 

. On April 28, 2010, the defendant, Joseph Floyd Storie, entered. a-plea of guilty to 

courit one (1) and two (2) of an indictnlent charging hinl with Possession of a FirealTIl by 

a Convicted Felon, in violation of Title 18, U.S.C. § 922(g)(1). The defendan.t pled to the 

only two (2) counts of the indictnlent. The United States,. will bring to the couli's 

attention the nature,. extent and value of the defendant's coopei'ation so that it nlay be 

considered in deteru1ining a fair and appropriate sentence 'under the facts of this case and, 
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at that tUlle, if the defendant conlplies with the ternlS of this agreeIllent, the United States 

will not oppose a two-level reduction for acceptance of responsibility under! the 

provisions ofU.S.G. § 3E1.1(a). 

Mr. Storie was initially released on an unsecured appearance bond with electronic 

l11onitorilJ-g and a curfew of 2:00 p.nl. to 6:00 a.nl. On April 28, 2010, the electronic 

nl0nitoring was rellloved and the curfew was expanded to 8:00 p.nl. to 6:00 a.nl. Mr. 

Storie has· renlained in full cOl1lpliance of all conditions of this release. The sentencing 

hearing in this lllatter is scheduled for October 26, 2010 at 9:00 a.Ill. 

II. GUIDELINES ANALYSIS 

The Presentence Investigation Report was c0111pleted on Septenlber 20, 2010, 

indicating a base offense level of fourteen (14) pursuant to USSG § 2K2.1(a)(6)(A) of the 

advisory Sentencing Guidelines. The Presentence Investigation Report then proposed an 

additional increase of six (6) levels pursuant to USSG § 3B1.3 for possessing nlore than 

twenty-five (25), but less than ninety-nine (99) firearnls. This proposed increase brings 

the level to twenty (20). 

Because the defendant has adillitted to the conduct and because he entered a 

tinlely plea of guilty, the offense level is reduced by three (3) levels pursuant to USSG § 

3E1.1(a) and (b). Therefore, the Presentence Report proposes that the adjusted offense 

level for the defendant in this case should be that of level seventeen (17). 

2 
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The total crin1inal history points for Mr. Storie is one (1) which establishes a 

crhninal history category of I and results in an advisory Guideline range of inlpriso1U11ent 

of twenty-four (24) to thirty (30) nl0nths. 

At the tilne of sentencil1g, counsel for Mr. Storie will request the Court to hnpose 

a sentence belo'w this advisoxy Guideline range in consideration of the facts and 

circun1stances of this case, the age of Mr. Storie, the current health and nledical condition 

of Mr. Storie, the substantial work history of 11r. Storie, the in1pact that incarceration' 

would have on Mr. Storie's business and the in1pact that incarceration would have on 

en1ployees of his business, his charitable vvorks, both pre-indictn1ent and post-indictnlent, 

as well as the evidence of his excellent reputation in the COll1111unity as evidenced by the 

attached character letters froll1 faIni1y and fellow citizens. 

m. PERSONAL BACKGROUND 

Mr. Storie was bon1 in Carter County, Tennessee, on October 4, 1940. His father, 

Harold Storie, died in 1991 at the age of 81 fron1 cancer. His nl0ther, Virgie Storie, died 

in 1979 at the age of 66 fr01n leukenlia. The defendant has t\vo (2) brothers that are 

deceased, Harold and Paul Storie. He has three living siblings: Carolyn Boggs, age 67, 

and Freda McKinney, age 55, both of whon1 reside in Roan Mountain, Tennessee and 

JelTY Storie, age 64, who resides in Unicoi County, Telmessee. The defendant had no 

problelns during his childhood or adolescent years. The defendant n1alTied Clara Johnson 

on October 21, 1961 and the Inarriage ended in divorce on May 19, 1977. There were 

three children born of this union: Jeff Storie, age 47, and Joe Storie, age 42, both of 
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whonl reside in Elizabethton, Temlessee and Clara Storie, age 45, who resides in Jolulson 

City, Telulessee. The defendmit rell1ains close to all his children and has contact with 

thenl on a regular basis. The defendant was also extrenlely close to his brothers and 

sisters and, following the death of his two (2) brothers, he and his tlu'ee renlaining 

siblings renlain close and see each other on a weekly basis. 

Mr. Storie graduated"frOll1 Cloudland High School in Roan Mountain, Tennessee 

in 1958. Following graduation fronl high school, Mr: Storie becanle self-ell1ployed as a 

roofer and nl0ved to Charlotte, North Carolina doing roofing jobs for various cOlllpanies 

in southern North Carolina. ShOlily there"after, the defendant nloved back to Cmier 

County, Telulessee and began Floyd Storie Roofing Contractors with his brother, Paul 

Storie, and has nlaintained this" very successful roofing conlpany since that tUlle. Mr. 

Storie's conlpany does both residential and conlnlercial roofing contracting and has 

successfully cOlllpleted jobs as large as the West Town Mall in Knoxville, Telulessee and 

as sl1lall as a single fanlily residence. During the course of the years, Mr. Storie has 

elnployed as nlany as one hundred (100) enlployees and has consistently nlaintained a 

workforce of at least twenty (20) workers at all tinles. In fact, sonle of the enlployees of 

Mr. Storie have been working for hinl for thiIiy plus (30+) years. Following the death of 

his brother and business partner, Paul Storie, Mr. Storie was forced to reduce the size of 

jobs in which he undeliook and following open hemi surgery on August 8, 1998, and his 

subsequent health problenls, Mr. Storie has 111aintained approxilllately twenty (20) 

elllployees and undeliakes nlediUll1 to sll1all C0l1l111ercial and residential work in the 

NOliheast Telulessee, Southwest Virginia, and Western NOlih Carolina areas. Mr. Storie 

has an outstanding reputation for his work and has a loyal and dedicated work staff and 
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has the respect and adn1iration of both his custon1ers as well as the suppliers of roofing 

111aterials, n1any of which have worked vv-ith Mr. Stode; for n10re than twenty-five (25) 

years. 

In addition to the roofing contracting! business, Mr. Storie also raises cattle and 

due to his health condition, has been forced to en1ploy workers to assist with the daily 

care and n1aintenance of his stock. 

In addition to his business ventures, Mr. Storie has a strong and unique bond with 

his cOl1lll1unity, especially the Crabtrtee and Roan Mountain areas of Carter County, 

TelU1essee. Mr. Storie grew up in ai1 extrell1ely rural and detached area of Carter County, 

TelU1essee along an old railroad grade in the Crabtree C0l1u11unity of Roan Mountain, 

Tem1essee. While he was always provided for' and cared for, Mr. Storie grew· up 

extren1ely poor and it was during this tin1e that his fml1ily instilled in hin1 the need to take 

care of his fmnily, his friends and his neighbors. At a very early age, Mi'. Storie learned 

to assist neighbors in working on their fa1111s and/or doing things necessary to assist his 

neighbors. This outstanding character trait has continued with Mr. Storie throughout his 

entire life. At the sentencing hearing in this n1atter, Mr. Storie will present evidence of 

his n1any charitable works conducted throughout the years. These works were done not 

for notoriety for Mr. Storie nor for reductions for incOlne tax purposes but rather to fulfill 

his need to assist his fellow n1an. Mr. Storie was reluctant to provide nmnes of such 

people that were assisted to protect theln frOln any en1barrassn1ent such a revelation Inay 

cause, however counsel for Mr. Storie urged hiln to provide such nan1es in order to 

provide this court with a better prospective of Mr. Storie and the good things that he has 

done in his life. Mr. Storie has taken it upon himself to send his cre·ws to nun1erous job 
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sites to help widows and other sickly elderly people and repaired their roofs: or other 

repairs to their hon1es at no! cost to the person,and such repairs were done at Mr. Storie's 

expense. FUliher; Mr. Storie has a nUlnber of people that he personally visits on a weekly 

basis to n1ake sure that they have their food or other n1edication and will often obtain 

these things for then1 as they have no .one else to perfonn these tasks. Ah excellent I 

exa111ple of such conduct occurred during the sever winter of 2009/early 2010 in which, 

the Roan Mountain section of Calier 'County endured nUlnerous snow stor111S and 

extren1ely cold ten1peratures. On nun1erous occasions, Mr. Storie had his en1ployees cut 

and deliver firewood to a i1un1ber of individuals to ensure that they had heat to survive 

the cold ten1peratures and power outages. Once again, this was done without any 

n10netary benefits to Mr. Storie and such acts by hiln are unknown to anyone else other 

than the person he assisted and the workers who perforn1ed the tasks. 

Another exmnple of Mr. Storie~s character and strong sense of cOlllil1unity is the 

fact that one of the reasons he requested that his curfew be expanded to include 8:00 p.In. 

vvas to allow hhn to travel to the funeral hOlne located in Roan Mountain, Tennessee to 

attend the visitation and funerals of elderly friends and neighbors who have passed away. 

During the tin1e of his restricted curfew, Mr. Storie was unable to attend such gatherings 

and would instead visit during the hours allovved in his curfew. Attending such solen1n 

events is just another exan1ple of the strong sense of C0111111unity, duty and respect 

instilled in hhn at an early age that he has continued to exhibit throughout his life. 

As stated in the Presentence Repoli and as will be supplen1ented when such 

records beconle available, Mr. Storie suffers fl.·onl a variety of serious Inedical and health 

conditions. At the tinle of the sentencing hearing in this n1atter, Mr. Storie will be 
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i seventy (70) years old. The defendant had open hemi surgery on August 8, 1998 at the 

Johnson City Medical Center and continues to suffer fronl a variety of conlplications 

related to the hemi procedure. In addition, as a lifelong snl0ker, Mr. Storie suffers fronl 

breathing problenls and lung conditions that necessitate frequent hospitalization. Mr. 

Storiy is prone to have the slightest cold or flu tun1 into Pl1eun10nia and require his 

hospitalization to clear the infections. 

, ' A fllliher nledical c0111plication occurred as a result of the facts leading up to the 

incident offense. As nl0re fully detailed in the stateTnent of facts of this offense, Mr. 

Storie was found to possess the firear111S in this l11atter only after having been found at his 

residence unconscious in his living roon1 after suffering fr0111 an accidental self inflicted 

gunshot wound.. As stated, Mr. Storie fell on the outside of his honle and the loaded 

pistol in his pocket discharged sending the bullet through the lo,ver abdonlen up through 

his lung 'nearly nlissing his hemi and lodging in thJe upper spine region near his neck. Mr. 

Storie suffered a trenlendous loss of blood and had struggled to make it back inside his 

residence before losing consciousness. When found, he was inul1ediately transp01ied to 

the Johnson City Medical Center where he renlained in the intensive care unit for a 

nunlber of days with his life hanging in the balance. After being stabilized, the doctors 

opined that the risk involved in rel110ving the bullet was greatly outweighed by the risk of . 

the surgery, especially in light of the weakness of Mr. Storie's heart and his other health 

c0111plications. Therefore, the bullet re111ains in his body at this tinle and the doctors will 

renl0ve the bullet only if it beconles a life or death situation. 

A fUliher exanlple of Mr. Storie's poor health condition is evidenced by the 

statenlents of the Presentence Investigative Officer who prepared this report. The 
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financial infonnation and the· con1plete n1edical infonnation fronl Mr. Storie have been 

delayed due to the inability of Mr. Storie to provide such to counsel dne to recent 

hospitalizations for iricidents related to his n1edical condition. 'Most recently, while 

atten1pting to water flo,vers in hanging baskets on his front porch, Mr. Storie lost 

consciousness, fell fronl the porch and struck a vehicle parked in his driveway with such 

force that it caused a dent in the fender of the car. Aft~r being hospitalized and treated, it 

was detern1ined that Mr. $torie's hemi was not pun1ping a sufficient an10unt of blood to 

provide oxygen to his in1paired lungs reSUlting in this loss of consciousness. Mr. Storie 

was able to leave the hospital only after receiving four (4) units of blood on nUlnerous 

occasions and was· released only after the doctors were. convinced that his body could 

n1aintain a proper oxygen level and blood flow. NIr. Storie ren1ains under the treatn1ent 

of both his cardiologist as well as Dr. Metzer at Holston Valley Medical Center for his 

lung and breathing problelns. 

IV. FLOYD STORIE'S CHARACTER 

Many of his fellow citizens and con1n1unity leaders in Cmier County and beyond 

have offered letters attesting to their knowledge of Mr. Storie's excellent reputation in the 

con1n1unity where he has resided for n10st of his life and the letters have been provided to 

the Couli, the Probation Officer who prepared the Presentence Investigation Repoli, and 

to the U.S. Atton1ey's Office. What they have written regarding their la10wledge of Mr. 

Storie's character and reputation delnonstrate that his character and reputation in his 
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conllnunity, where he has resided for alll10st all of his seventy (70) years, is such that he 

should be granted a significaIit sentencing departure and/or variance in this nlatter. 

Sonle of the renlarks contained in thos.e letters frbn1 these fellow citizens speak 

volunles about the character o~Floyd Storie. For instance: 

"]have jrl10wn and had business de.ctlings with lvfr. Floyd Storie for 
40 years. ] have never dealt with a more honest, dependable, trustworthy, 
capable, honorable and a true gentleman than lvII". Storie. Little do people 
know what a generous man he is by doing such things for our community 
and people in need. ] happen to la10W that ~Mr. Storie pays his men (fro71'z 
his own pocket) to cut stack and haul wood for the elderly folks in need. ] 
also lal0W that lvII". Storie buys 'items for the people who have had their 
homes destroyed by fire and other 711Jshaps. JJ 

Randall Birchfield, Owner of a.Real Estate & Auction Co. 

((Approximately 30 years ago Floyd went in business for hirnself. 
His business, Floyd Storie Roofing on Hattie Avenue is located downtown. 
He is well known by man in our C071171'lun ity. He has been one of 
Elizabethton's better business men. He has employed many who were 
down and out. He has given them a chance to earn a living. He is kn01.1l11, 

here in town, for the good deeds he has done throughout the years. He 
has given to fund raisers for local ball teams and always has been willing 
to help those in need, when he was asked to help. He has been a huge 
credit to Carter County and the people around him. " 

David Blackwell. 

"] have lal0ltlln Floyd Storie all of my life. ] have found hiln to be a 
man who will be the first to give a helping hand to anyone in need. " 

Pat "Red" Bowers, City Counciln1an & Fonner Mayor of City of 
Elizabethton 

"] have la10wn Floyd Storie for at least 40 years. ] used to be able 
to help him out when he needed it but since] have lost my eyesight he is 
mostly on the giving end. My wife died on an Easter Sunday and he called 
and then came to my home to ask me if] needed him to dig the grave. If] 
needed something anytime day or night.] could call on him to help. He's 
just that kind of a guy. " 

R.V.Brown 
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"I have la10wn Floyd Storie .and his family for over 60 years. I 
also la1ew his mother and father well. They raised a large family and 
sacrificed very much to rear their eight children. I !0101V, no one with a 
bigger heart for those who need help than Floyd. I could give many 
examples of the free gratis work Floyd has done for individuals and the I 

churches in our area. Floyd never seeks public la10wledge for his acts of 
kindness. Floyd's private mission to his neighbors is a truly magnificent 
obsession that has benefited countless numbers of people. " 

Robert O. Burleson" For1l1~er State Representative. 
Tennessee House of Representatives 

. "I have known Mr. Floyd Storie about 30 years. I have always 
found him to be a very hard working man with a lot of ftdth in the· Lord. 
And his service to his and surrounding communities to people in need such 
as someone losing their home in a fire, illness, death in family and 
especially elderly people who cal? 't help themselves. " 

Paul Clawson 

"I have known Floyd since we were in grade school. He has his 
hired help cut wood and hay to give to the elderly. In my opinion he has 
been an outstanding man in the community. If I was to ever need help he 
would be the 7nan I would go to. " 

Stuart Dyer 

"I was a bank officer at Citizens Bank for 21 years and the Carter 
County lYfayor for four years. His business, Floyd Storie Roofing 
Contractors, Inc. is very well respected and highly esteemed in the Tri
Cities area. I know him to have his community at heart because of his 
philanthropic giving to many worthwhile community efforts. Personally, I 
respect Floyd Storie, realizing no one is perfect and we all make mistakes, 
however our life's worth must be evaluated in its totality. }vfr. Storie 
deserves adequate consideration based on the many acts of goodness that 
he has so generously given. 

Dale Fair, Executive Director at First Tennessee Hun1an 
Resource Agency 

"I have known Floyd Storie for more than 25 years. He is honest 
in his business dealings and always willing to help someone who needed 
assistance. I remember one time when I served as chairman of the 
building and grounds committee at Grace Baptist Church. We had a 
problem with a leak around the church steeple. Floyd sent three or four of 
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his men to the church and they did stress tests and worked there three or 
four days. I could not get him to send a bill to the church. " 

Allen Goodwin 

"I have personally known Floyd Storie for the past 38 years. In 
fact, he personally hired and trained me and my brothers in the field of 
roofing. He took care of us financially and physically when we were out 
of jobs. He taught me many things about the jobs but also about life. 
Always be on time for work, always give an honest day for the pay and 
never steal from the company or your fellow workers. I worked for and 
with him about 18 years. He . taught me many things I still use today in my 
work and my home life. Always do your best and never do people wrong 
is the m,otto Floyd gave to us. JiVe call hiln ((Dad" as a nickname but in a 
sense that is what he has been to us. " 

Dallas, Albert, Dean & Harvey Harrald 

"I have personally la10wn Floyd for over 60 years and can state 
witho'ut fear of repudiation that he has been and remains currently a man 
of integrity who is a positive influence in his community and the 
surrounding area. Whenever there is a death or other tragedy, Floyd is 
generally the first person on the scene to bring food and ensure the needs 
of the family are looked after. Whenever he learns of a community need 
he acts without delay. As an example, he is almost solely responsible for 
the care and upkeep of a family cemetery in a remote area of Beech 
Mountain, NC and orchestrates a yearly get together for ancestors of 
those buried there. On a personal note, Floyd installed a roof on my 
father's house charging only for materials used. He installed a roof on 711Y 
wife's parents' house at no charge whatsoever. Floyd also sponsors and 
pays for several family-:oriented outings each year. I recall well his 
pointing at the yo'ungsters at these get togethers and stating ((We are 
making memories for them today". " 

R. George Heaton, LTC, US Anny (Retired) 

"I have worked for Floyd Storie for etghteen years. I pe7iorm 
various jobs for him including digging graves for people l1Jho are not able 

- to afford to hire someone, putting up hay on the farms, taking care of 
livestock, lawn and general maintenance of his property, keeping fences 

. built and repaired, cutting l1Jood for people who can't afford to buy it and 
people who are sick and any other odd job he needs done. Floyd has paid 
my :wages for me to help many people. I have worked at many churches 
for him where he did not charge the church for the work we did. A lot of 
people have depended and benefited from Floyd. 

Billy Hilton 
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"I have been the chairman .of the Downtown Business Associations 
. beatification committee for the last 9 years and I can tell you that all of 
the improvements that we have made to the Historic Downtown ll'ould not 
have been completed without his generosity of advice, manpower and, 
equipment for all of which Floyd would take no payment. Floyd is without 
a doubt the hardest working man that I have ever met, his generosity to 
the community.as well as individuals in need is never ending. " 

J OlUl Huber, Chainl1an beatification conlnlittee, D.B .A. 

"I have had the pleasure of la'lowing Floyd Storie for the past 20 
years. Floyd is a very successful businessman in our community who is 
responsible for the employment of numerous tax paying citizens. He 
employs many people and I know personally he pays these employees not 
only for their time at work but 'often helps both them and their families in 
times of need. Floyd Storie is, in my humble opinion, a tremendous asset 
to our community. " 

Mike McKinney 

"I became acquainted with Mr. Storie in the summer of 2007. Our 
church was constructing our new facility which is located across from Mr. 
Storie's residence and adjacent to his property. 1Mr. Storie has assisted 
our church in various ways and it has always been appreciated. I1010W if 
I need his help, he will assist whenever possible. " 

Pastor Marvin Slagle, Heartland Fellovvship 

"I have worked with Floyd Storie for the past 25 years as an 
estimator for Floyd Storie Roofing Contractors, Inc. in Elizabethton, 
Tennessee. During my employment with this company, Floyd has worked 
large crews of men doing work local as well as performing roofingjobs in 
the states of North Carolina, Virginia, South Carolina, New Jersey and 
Georgia in order to provide work for his employees. Floyd has always 
took care of the· men and their families. An example of thiS, during slow 
down time he allows the men to cut firewood and do various other jobs in 
order for them to have a weekly paycheck and also to provide firevvood for 
elderly and needy people at no charge in order for them to stay wan1'l 
during the winter. Floyd has helped many churches by providing labor to 
install shingle roofs at no cost to them and some churches he has provided 
the material at no cost to them. He has also provided a heating and air 
system in church at no cost to them. On the Pleasant Beach Baptist 
Church in Elizabethton he deducted $1,150.00 jrOl1'l the bill as a donation 
to the church. Each year at Christmas, Floyd buys many hams and I help 
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him to deliver these hams to widows and other elders in the community as 
well as employees to assure they will have a good Christmas dinner. This 
has been a practice of his for many years. He does not do this for 
recognition as he rarely if ever speaks of it. He does it to benefit the 
Carter County co'mmunity. If it is told it is from the persons or 
organizations he has helped out. Floyd has worked hard for the benefit of 
his business, Carter County and the City of Elizabethton. When asked why 
he doesn't retire, as he has health issues and will celebrate his 70th 

birthday October 4:h, he replies "but what will the men do?" In this tim~ 
of a slow economy and people struggling to find vllork he will not desert 
his employees and without his years of expertise and knowledge it is very 
doubtful the company could survive. " 

Jai11es "Jin1" Storie, Esthnator for Floyd Storie Roofing" 
Contractors, Inc. & Pastor at High Point Baptist Church in Roan 
Mountain, Tennessee 

"Floyd ahiJays gives 100% to his customers and does the job right. 
In addition to that, Floyd is very kind and trustworthy. He always does 
what he is hired to do and stands behind his work. I have always 
considered it a privilege to deal with Floyd Storie because he can be 
trusted and is an asset to the community. 

Bill Tetrick, President of Happy Valley Men10rial Park, 
Inc. 

"There is so many acts of kindness it is hard to put on paper not 
only for myself and my husband, Jeff, but the many people of Carter 
County and surrounding area. When people are in need of help Floyd has 
always been there. He has helped so many that didn't have the means to 
help themselves. " 

Jeff and ShelTY Undenvood 

v. SENTENCING FACTORS TO CONSIDER 

A result of the decision of the United States Supren1e Court in United States v. 

Booker, 543 U.S. 220, 125 S. Ct. 738, 160 L. Ed. 2d 621 (2005), was to render the 

Sentencing Guidelines to an advisory role. Consequently, the Couli must now decide, on 
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a case by case basis, what sentence is reasonable in each case based upon a consideration 

of not only the. advisory Guideline range but also other statutory factors which are set 

folih in the Sentencing Refonll Act. In particular, 18 U.S.C. '§ 3553(a) requires a 

sentencing court to consider seven (7)-statutory considerations as follows: 

1. The nature- and circun1stances of the offense and the history and 
characteristics of the defendant; 

2. The need for the sentence inlposed:-

A. To reflect the seriousness of the offel~se, to pronl0te respect for the 
lavi/ and to prov ide just punishl1lent fo'r the offense; 

B. To afford adequate deterrence to crin1inal conduct; 

C. To protect the public fr0111 further crinles of the defendant; and 

D. To provide the defendant with needed educational or vocatioilal 
training, nledical care, or other correctional treatnlent in the -n10st
effective n1anner; 

3. The kinds of sentences available; 

4. The kinds of sentence and the sentencing range established for: 

A. The applicable category of offense conUl1itted by the applicable 
category of defendant as set forth in the guidelines issued by the 
Sentencing COl1lnlission ... ; 

5. Any peliinent policy staten lent issued by the Sentencing Conu11ission ... ; 

6. The need to avoid unwananted sentence disparities an10ng defendants 
with sinlilar records who have been found guilty of si111ilar conduct; and 

7. The need to provide restitution to any victin1s of the offense. 

The dranlatic change brought about by the Booker decision in the a1110unt of 

discretion accorded to district coulis in sentencing was recently described in the decision 
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by the Sixth Circuit Couli of Appeals in the case of United States v. Fuson, 2007 WL 

414265 (6th Cir. Febrnary 7,2007) [copy attached] as follows: 

After Booker, which rendered the Sentencing Guidelines· advisory 
for all crin1inal cases, district coulis have enhanced (discretion when 
sentencing crin1inal defendants. United States v. Jackson, 408 F.3d 301, 
304 (6th Cir. 2005) (citation O111itted). Ultin1ately, howyvel\ Booker 
requires that the sentence the district court hnposes be reasonable. Id. 
Both district coulis in1posing sentences and appellate coulis reviewing 
sentences are to be guided by the factors set f01ih in 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a). 
Id. ' . Section 3553(a) instructs a district cOlui to impose· "a sentence 
sufficient, but not greater than necessary, to con1ply with the purposes set! 
folih in [§. 3553 (a)(2)]." United States v. Collington, 461 F.3d 805, 807 
(6th Cir. 2006). Under § 3553(a), the district court should consider the 
seriousness of the offense, deterrence of future crin1es, protectioIi of the 
public fr0111 future crin1es of the defendant, and providing the defendant 
with needed training or correctional treatn1ent. Id. (citing § 3553(a)(2)). 
The Couli should also consider the nature and circun1stances of the 
defendant, the kinds of sentences available, the sentencing Guideline 
range, policy statel11ents fr'on1 the Sentencing C01lli11ission, the need to 
avoid sentencing disparities, and the need to provide restitution to the 
victin1s. Id. At 807 n. 1 (ctiting § 3553(a)(1), (3) - (7)). Thus, under this 
new sentencing schen1e, district coulis are required to consider the 
applicable Guideline sentencing range when arriving at a defendant's 
sentence, see § 3553(a)(4), but as only one factor of several laid out in § 
3553(a). Jackson, 408 F.3d at 304; see also United States v. McBride, 434 
F.3d 470, 476 (6th Cir. 2006) ("once the appropriate advisory Guideline 
range is calculated, the district couli thTows this ingredient into the § 
3553(a) n1ix.") 

Id. at *3. 

In addition, while before Booker dovilnward depmiures under the n1andatory 

Guideline systen1 were lin1ited to very specific grounds, since the Booker decision, 

however, the Coulis have recognized what is IUlown as a non-Guideline depmiures. As 

was also sununarized by the Court in United States v. Fuson, supra, such depmwres are 

not nearly as lhnited. As stated by the Couli in that case: 
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We conclude, hovvever, that Fuson's sentence was not the result of 
a Guideline-based departure; rather, it was a now-typical § 3553(a) 
sentence, also known as a "non-Guideline depatiure,"', "deviation," or 
"variance." See~, United States v. Cousins, 469 F.3d 572, 577 (6th Cir. 
2006). 

Id. at *4. 
I ! 

,See also United States v. McBride, 434 F.3d 470,476 (6th Cir. 2006):("In contrast' 

to the sentencing schenie before Booker when a sentence outside the nlandatory guideline , 

range was penl1itted on only very linlited grounds, there are now nlore sentencing 

variables.") See also United States v. Husein, ___ F.3d __ ,2007 WL 623448, at 

*12 (6th Cir. March 2, 2007) ("As an initial nlatter, the offense to which Husein pled 

guilty, 21 U.S.C. § 841(b)(1)(C), does not l11andate a nlinil11unl sentence. (The statutory 

range is 0 to 20 years in prison.) Congress thus not only envisioned, but accepted, the 

possibility that sonle defendants found guilty 'of that subsection of the statute would 

receive no jail titne at all.") 

Taken in the chronology as found in Section 3553(a), any decision as to 

sentencing of a defendant nlust begin with consideration of "the nature and cit'cunlstances 

of the offense and the history and characteristics of the defendant." 

The nature and circul11stances of the offense in this case are on their face very 

st~·aightforward. Mr. Storie was in fact a convicted felon having successfully conlpleted 

his sentenge and ternl of probation in both Cmier Co~nty and Sullivan County, 

Tennessee. Mr. Storie in fact ~~d ,p~ssess a nmnber of weapons at his residence having 

been a convicted felon. While the nUl1lber of guns possessed by Mr. Storie' would at first 

appear _ trqubling, counsel for Mr. Storie would urge the couti to review the list of 

weapons closely and foll<2w the defendant's statenlents at the sentencing hearing in this 
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matter with regard to the age, history and nleans by which these nunlber of weapons were 

accmnulated. Many of the weapons that were seized were rifles and/orl shotguns given to'. 

Mr. Storie' as a young child, including the first weapon every purchased for hiln by his 

father. These were sonle of the only non-food or clothing itelns ever purchased for Mr. 

Storie by hi;s fmnily. These '\veapons were in essence essential to his fmnily's survival as 

they were used for hunting purposes and provided nlany 111eals for his fanlily. Therefore, 

.. many of these weapons have nl0re sentinlental value' than 1110netary or other types of 

value to lVir. Storie. FUliher, 111any of the weapons that were seized were guns that were 

owned by his deceased brothers that were also given to thenl by their father. 

Upon Mr. Storie's conviction for the underlying felony offense in Carter County, 

Tenl1essee, nlany, if not all, of these weapons were seized during the investigation of that 

case. Following his convictions, the weapons seized during that raid, Inany, if not all, of 

which are listed as being seized in this case, were retu111ed to his brother, Paul and 

relnained in his possession for a nmnber of years. Shortly prior to Mr. Paul Storie's 

death, he transp01ied the weapons back to Mr. Storie for safe keeping as they were 

certain to fall into his children or step-children's hands and would be sold or otherwise 

inlproperly used. Mr. Storie in fact, appeared to be the only safe haven for these 

weapons. In spite of the fact of being a convicted felon, Mr. Storie kept these weapons, 

111any in plain view, at his residence. In addition to these weapons received fr0111 his 

brothers, Inost if not all of the anlnlunition that was seized in this 111atter was also 

delivered by his brother to his residence. 

While this explanation does not provide Mr. Storie with a defense to the 

possession of these weapons after having been convicted of a felony, it provides the couli 
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with a proper prospective by w.hich he possessed these weapons. Counsel for the 

defendant would urge the court to recognize the distinction between sonleone in Mr. 

Storie's position of possessing these weapons as part of a lifelong heritage and a 

preservation of his fanlilj's weapons and! or heirloOll1s as opposed to a convicted drug 

dealer who lis found, in possession of an autonlatic weapon for use in future, drug deals. 

That distinction is real in this case and warrants a downvvard departure :and!or variance 

for Mr. Storie, in spite of the large ilunlber o~weapons that were found. 

The defendant would fUliher point out that the nature and circunlstances of 

offense and the history and characteristics of the defendant also allow the couIi' to 

consider a variance in the sentence for Mr. Storie. The circunlstances of the present 

offense involve a situation by which Mr. Storie suffered an accidental self inflicted 

gunshot wound that very nearly caused his death. As a result of this, he now cares the 

bullet lodged in his body that cannot be renl0ved due to his various nledical conditions. 

This fact would also point to the appropriateness of the couli granting a variance for Mr. 

Storie in this nlatter. 

Of course, as evidenced by the letters subnlitted by twenty-three (23) fellow 

citizens and COnlll1Unity leaders frOll1 Cmier County, Mr. Storie has for ll1any years been 

an active and faithful and productive nlenlber of Calier County, Tennessee and has 

conducted hinlself in such a fashion that he is held in high esteenl by those there who 

have come to knovv hUll. 

Further, counsel would urge the court to consider the inlpact that incarceration 

would have upon Mr. Storie in light of his ll1edical condition. As stated, he is seventy 
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(70) years old and suffers fronl a great nlany serious niedical conditions, anyone of 

which could be life tlu·eatening. 

Fmiher, counsel for the defendant would urge the cOlui to Gonsider the ullpact that 

an incarceration would have upon Mr. Storie's bu'siness as he is now the only surviving 

menlber of the origulal roofing conlpany .. and in fact is Httenlpting to keep the business 

going on his own. Mr. Storie is very hands on in the business and, ,as evidenced by the 

serious decline in his business during his recent hospitalizations, Iwithout Mr. Storie 

present to conduct the day-to-day operations, including payroll, biding of jobs, obtaining 

the necessary supplies and using his connections with the supplier, and directly 

supervising the \\Tork, his business will surely fail. As a result, counsel for the defendant 

would urge the couli to also consider the inlpact that an incarceration of Mr. Storie would 

have on his el11ployees. Mr. Storie has approxinlately twenty-one (21) el11ployees, 111any 

of which have worked for hinl for over thuiy (30) years. IfMr. Storie is incarcerated, his 

busUless will surely close and result in the loss of jobs for these twenty (20) enlployees. 

As the couli can recognize, an elderly enlployee who has worked at only nlanuallabor for 

the sanle roofing contractor for thuiy (30) years is very unlikely to find enlploynlent with 

anyone else, especially during these dire econ0111ic tinles. 

Mr. Storie has the capability of operating the roofing contracting business fron1 

his hOl11e. While this \\Tould be less than convenient, there is a large storage facility 

located adjacent to his h0111e and it would be possible for Mr. Storie to speak with his 

field supervisors and order supplies fr0111 his personal residence. While this is not the 

ideal situation for the el11ploY111ent, counsel would subl11it that it is a fact that the court 

could consider. Should the couli feel a downward variance is justified, but not to the 
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extent of probation, it would be a viable option for the court to considerh01il1e 

confInen1ent for the defendant. A period of hon1e confinelllent, as opposed to 

incarceration, \vould allow the defendant to keep his business open and protect his 

elllployees while at the san1e tin1e providing sufficient punisll111ent for i1l1e crin1es for 

which he stands convicted. 

Counsel for the defendant v"ould point out to the court that the charitable works of 

the defendant as well as the en1ployn1ent factors relating to' Mr. Storie are not. just 

exan1ples of the character' of Mr. Storie but are also factors in which this couli can 

consider a variance under the Sentencing RefoT111 Act at U.S.C. §3553 or the downward 

variance section of the Sentencing Reforn1 Act. At least two (2) Circuit Court opinions 

have upheld the use of these factors as being proper to support a downward variance. See 

United States v. Ton1ko, 562 F.3d 558 (3d Cir. 2009) and United States v. Thurston, 544 

F.3d 22 (lst Cir. 2008). In the TOlllko case, the Third Circuit Couli upheld the District 

Comi's analysis that the defendant's involven1ent in exceptional charitab Ie work and 

con1n1unity activities justified in pmi, the downward variance of a sentence for hOllle 

confinen1ent. It is in1portant to note that the cOlui found that the n1ajority· of the 

defendant's charitable works in that case were perfon11ed post-indictn1ent for the charges 

which he stood convicted. In the present case, Mr. Storie has perfonned post-indictlnent 

charitable works, but as evidenced by the letters subn1itted to the couli and the proof to 

be heard at the sentencing hearing, these charitable works and COll1111unity activities are 

things that Mr. Storie has done his entire adult life. FUliher, as noted in the Thurston 

case, it is no longer required that the charitable works be "exceptional good works". 

While the works necessary for a strict downward depmiure analysis, require exceptional 
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good works, applying these factors to a Section 3553(a) downward variance analysis, it is 

not required that the good works be exceptional. In this case, the defendailt would argue 

that given the length and extent of Mr. Storie'-s charitable works, they would apply under 

the analysis of exceptional or non-exceptional good works and support a downward 

: variance in this case. 

FUliher, the enlploynlent factors discussed above ,vere also upheld in the Tonuco 

case and the finding that should the defendant in that case, who ,vas the chief financial 

officer, be sentenced to a tenl1 of inlpris011l11ent, the COll1pany would be in dire financial 

straits and the jobs of their enlployees would be threatened. In upholding the downward 

variance in that case, the Third Circuit found that the couli's reliance on these factors, 

including the detrinlental inlpact of the defendant's incarceration in that case 'would have 

the cOlnp any , s "innocent" enlployees was a reliance on these factors that was logical and 

consistent with a Section 3553(a) analysis. The defendant acknowledges that a below 

guideline sentence based upon Section 3553(a) and upon these subjective factors such as I 

the defendant's health, enlploYlnent history and ilnpact on the defendant's elnployees are 

factors that the Guidelines usually discourage in considering a sentence, the defendant 

would fUliher enlphasize to the couli that these are proper factors for the couli to consider 

for a downward variance in this case. The defendant would subnlit that these factors 

stailding alone and when considered together, are strong evidence of this defendant's 

ll~story and characteristic~ ~hich is the first factor to be considered in a Section 3553(a) 

analysis. -- . 

Next, the court Inust look arthe ne.ed for the sentence linposed to. reflect the 

seriousness of the offense, afford adequate deterrents, protect the public [ronl fUliher 
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criInes and to provide the defendant with a needed educational and other training in the 

n10st effective n1anl1~er. 

Counsel for : the· defendant \vould subn1it that the seriousness of the offense, as 

well as tille adequate deterrence to such conduct by others can be achieved in this case 

without the need to incarcerate Mr. Storie. These objectives can be achieved by the fact 

that Mr. Storie was once a proud, successful businessn1an in Carter County, TelU1essee 

who n1ust now face the en1barrassn1ent and huntiliation of a federal conviction for 

-0 possessing firearnls. While Mr. Storie faced a sin1i1ar predican1ent at the·ti1ne of the 

underlying charges resulting' in. the felony conviction, Mr. Storie has worked long and 

hard to restore his reputation and standing in the c0111n1unity and but for the accidental 

shooting occurring in this 111aiter, would in all likelihood never have been charged with 

these criI11es, as the weapons were in his residence and not in the public. Mr. Storie will 

now be forced to once again face friends and foes, or advocates and critics, regarding the 

iconviction and the sentence for which the court will levy against hin1. The fact that this 

seventy (70) year old Inan in poor health Inust endure a federal sentence sends a n1essage 

to others that reflects the seriousness of the offense to those in a si1ni1ar position as Mr. 

Storie. This fact itself constitutes a deterrent to others fro1l1 such conduct, just as loudly 

as a ten11 of incarceration. FUliher, the need for deterrence is but one (1) factor to be 

considered in Section 3553(a) analysis not to be elevated above all others. In this case, 

this objective can be obtained by a sentence that does not include incarceration for Mr. 

Storie. As stated, the fact that a ll1an of Mr. Storie's pre-indictlnent status, a Inan of 

seventy (70) years old, and a Inan in as poor health as Mr. Storie, who Inust endure the 
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rigors of facing the charges and potential sentences.to receive; 'ivould serve as n10re than 

sufficient. detelTent for hin1self aIld others in the present case. 

The defendant would further subn1it that the pi'evions described factors of. Mr. 

Storie's age, health and the letters' received in his. supp01i by those closes to hi111 speak 

volul11es about the lack of any need to: protect the :public fr0111' any fuliher or future 

offenses by Mr. Storie. In all likelihood, Mr. Storie's age and health will prevent his 

engaging in any' fUliher illegal conduct in the future and the couli CaI1 fashion a sentence 

in this case to ensure his future con1pliance with the law that would not have to include 

incarceration. 

The additional factor for the couli to (consider concerning any educational and/or 

. vocational training for the defendant appears' on its face to be a non-factor in this case or 

at least a factor to be given little weight by the couli given Mr. Storie'·s age, work history 

. and health.' However, it is evident fr0111 the underlying felony conviction and Mr. 

Storie's history that there is a concern regarding alCohol abuse or consun1ption. The 

couli could fashion a sentence to provide for counseling and/or treatn1ent for alcohol use 

for Mr. Storie that could be considered educational training and would fuliher ensure his 

future con1pliance with the law and prevent any future offenses by Mr. Storie. 

In considering the types of sentences available, the couli should look to avoid any 

unwarranted sentence disparities an10ng defendants with si111ilar records who have been 

found guilty of sin1i1ar conduct. The defendant would subn1it that the couli can fashion a 

sentence in this case that would not require incarceration and would not be an 

"unwalTanted" sentence disparity. The defendant would subl11it that the crin1e for which 

Mr. Storie stands convicted, possession of a firean11 by a convicted felon, is not on its 
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face unique. However, the facts and circunlstances' leading up :to !Mr. Storie ;being 

charged and the other factors discussed in Inore detailed concerning! his age, his health 

and his character are unique and would justify a variance frOln the suggested guideline 

range. It is unlikely that the court will encounter a defelldant,with the unique set of 

characteristics of Mr. Storie or with ,the unique facts leading up to the charge. The I 

defendant would sublnit that this would not be an unwarranted sentence disparity in this 

ll1atter should the court grant a variance fronl the sentencing guidelines that would 

include hOlne confInelnent and/or probation for the defendant. 

Lastly, the couli Inust look at the factor of restitution to a victhn and that ,appears' 

to be a factor that bears little weight in this nlatier as there appears to :be no restitution or 

a known victinl in this case. 

Counsel for the defendant would sublnit that, in light of the facts and 

circunlstances of this case, this is a' proper case for the couli to find that a downward 

depaliure and/or variance frOln the sentencing guideline is warranted and would 

respectfully request the court to sentence the defendant to a period of probation and/or 

honle confInenlent followed by supervised release. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED: 

Is/Stacy L. Street 
STACYL. STREET (BPR#15680) 
213 NORTH MAIN STREET 
ELIZABETHTON, TN 37643 
423-543-6900 
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/s/Jmnes T. BOWlnan 
JAMES T. BOWMAN (BPR #940) 
128 E. MARKET STREET 
JOHNSON CITY, TN 37604 
423-926-2022 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that notice of this filing will be sent by operation of the Couli's 
electronic filing systenl to all pmiies indicated on the electronic filing receipt. All other 
interested pmiies will be served by regular U.S. Mail. Pmiies may access this filing 
through the COlui's electronic filing systenl. 

This the 5th day of October, 2010. 

Is/Stacy L. Street 
STACY L. STREET 
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United States Court of Appeals,Sixth Circuit. 
UNITED STATES of America, Plaintiff-Appellant, 

v. 
Jolm A. FUSON, Defendant-Appellee. 

No. 05-3782. 

Feb. 8,2007. 

On Appeal from the United States District Court for 
the Northem District of Ohio. 

Before DAUGHTREY, COLE, and GIBBONS, 
Circuit Judges. 

OPINION 
R. GUY COLE, JR., Circuit Judge. 
*1 The Government appeals the sentence tile 
district COUlt imposed on 101m Fuson after he 
pleaded guilty to one count of being a felon in 
possession of a frrearm under 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(I) 
. The recommended sentence under the United 
States Sentencing Guidelines was twenly-fOllr to 

thirty months in prison. The district court sentenced 
Fuson to five years of probation (six months of 
which required home confinement) and '4nposed a 
fme of $2000. On appeal, the Govermi1ent argues 
that (.l) the district court b."1COffectly applied the 
Sentencing Guidelines' departure criteria in 
reaching this sentence, and (2) even if viev,red as a 
non-Guidelii'1es departure under 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a) 
(in which case the district court has greater 
discretion), the sentence is botll procedurally and 
substantively unreasonable. For the following 
reasons, 'we conclude that t.iJe sentence is a 

non-Guidelines departure under § 3553(a) that is 
procedurally ,and substantively reasonable. '1Ve 
therefore AFFII'-J.VI the district court. 

. 1. BACKGROUNDFNI 

FNl. Some of this background information 
is discussed in this Court's prior decision 
in this case, United States v. Fuson (Fuson 
n 116 F. App'x 588 (6th Cir.2004). 

In September 2001, Fuson's wife purchased a 
seventy-five-year-old handgun at an antique show 
with the intent to resell the gun for profit. Shortly 
after she purchased the gun, Fuson allegedly 
expressed his objection to it and mentioned that he 
was not supposed to have vleapons in the house due 
to his prior felony convictions. The gun nonetheless 
remained in the house for the next four months. 

Iri. January 2002, police found the gun while 
searching Fuson's residence in connection with a 
warrant unrelated to the antique weapon. \Vl1en the 
gun was found, it was in a closet and in the same 
case that it was in when Fuson's wife purchased it. 
111e gun was not loaded, but there was ammunition 
elsev.;here in. the house. :Fuson told authorities that 
neither he'llOl~ his family members had ever fired the 
gun. 

A background check revealed that Fuson was a 
convicted felon. He had previously pleaded ,guilty 
to the following three counts of drug lTa{ficking 
under Ohio law: (1) selling a half ounce of 
marijuana for $90 to a confidential infornlant on 
August 3, 1996; (2) exchanging 0.69 grams of 
marijuana for three cartons of cigarettes (worth 
about $75) with a confidential informant on October 
23, 1998; and (3) exchanging one-eighth of an 
ounce of marijuana for tIu'ee cartons· of cigarettes 
with a confidential informant on October 24, 1998. 
Additionally, Fuson had pleaded guilty to driving 
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under the influence on t\vo occasions, once in 1993 
and once in 1994. 

The Government charged Fuson under 18 U.S.c. § 
922(g)(1) for being a felon in possession of a 

. firearm, and be pJeaded guilty on July 22, 2003. 
Aiter his plea but before begilming his sentence, 
Fuson voluntari1y' sought drug-abuse treatment at 
his own expense. 

'111e district court held a sentencing hearing on 
December 12, 200'3'. The Pre-Sentence Investigation 
Report (PSR) concluded tl1at under the Sentencing 
Guidelines Fuson's Criminal History Category was 
IT and his base offense level was seventeen. This 
calculation resulted in a sentencing range of 
twenty-seven to thirLy-three months. The parties did 
not object to the PSR, but the district court depmied 
downward from this range, invoking Guidelines 
departure provisions and explaining that it relied on 
the follqwing bases for departure: Fuson is a 
productive citizen in business with his daughter's 
boyfriend; he supports his. wife and three children; 
he voiuntarily sought drug-abuse treatment at his 
own expense and has not had a relapse since he 
began treatment; the gun was an antique, had never 
been fired, and was purchased for collection 
purposes only; and n. small amount of marijuana 
formed the basis for his predicate felony offenses. 
Although tlle court gave these reasons orally, the 
written statement of reasons for the depmwe 
contained only the following: "Over the objections 
of the government, the court determined that the 
defendant's Criminal History Category was 
ove.rstated. Further, the court departed eight levels 
based upon the fmding that his case is outside tlle 
heartland of the guidelines, pursuant to U.S.S.G. 
4Al .3." After accounting for this departure, the 
court sentenced' Fuson to five years of probation 
(with the first six months to be served through home 
detention) and fined him $2000. The Govel1LlTIent 
timely appealed. 

*2 On November 16, 2004, this Court vacated the 
sentence and remanded for re-sentencing, holding 
that (1) the district court's written order neiti1er 
adequately explained nor justified the depmiUre and 
therefore violated 18 U.S.C. § 3553(c)(2); and (2) 
the court's oral explanation did not support the 

departure because (a) Lhe comi's determination that 
tile PSR overstated Fuson's criminal history would 
allow for only a one-level dovmward departure from 
Category II to I, not an eight-level downward 
departure in offense level; (b) many of the court's 
reasons for departure under the Guidelines' 
departure provlSlons were foreclosed by this 
Circuit's cases or the Guidelines themselves; and (c) 
the court considered factors tbat the Guidelines 
deem i'not ordinarily relevant" (e.g., employment 
history) but did not explain, as it was required to do, 
how these factors \vere "present to an exceptional 
degree or in some otller way made the case different 
from the ordimu.-y case where the factor is present." 
See Fuson J, 116 F. App'x at 590-91. ShOltly after 
this decision, but before the district court 
re-sentenced Fuson, the United States Supreme 
Court decided United States v. Booker, 543 U.S. 
220 (2005), \vhich held tbat the Guidelines are not 
mandatory but only advisory. 

On May 16, 2005, the district court conducted 
another sentencing hearing. The court again 
considered the originai PSR, which concluded that 
Fuson's Criminal History Category \vas II and his 
offense level was seventeen. The court again 
concluded that Criminal History Category II 
overstated Fuson's criminal history and determined 
it should be Category 1. Fuson's' offense level and 
Criminal History Category con"elated to a 
Guidelines range of t'Nenty-four to thirty months. 
The Government agreed ul.at fl sentence in this 
range would be reasonable, and it requested such a 
sentence. TIle court then stated it believed "it would 
be appropriate to deviate from the . guideline range." 
The court indicated that it planned to impose the 
same sentence it inlposed before, and the probation 
officer stated tbat the conesponding Guidelines 
offense level .. for ·th~ sentence (considering a 
Criminal History. Category I) would be ten. The 
court responded that "the appropriate sentence in 
this case is at the levellO." 

The court then provided its reasons for imposing the 
lesser sentence, noting that "the na~ure and 
circumstances of this . particular offense· justify, if 
indeed they. do not compel, a result that is more 
lenient tITan ilie guidelines would mandate." Similar 
to Fuson's first sentencing, the court recounted 
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certain factors, including that Fuson's wife bought 
the gun, it was not bought to further criminal 
conduct, and it was kept· in a closet. The COUlt 

further . noted that although "a fan- amount of 
ammunition at some point ... had been acquired by 
someone," had the gun been a year older, "we 
w'ould not be bere." FN2 

FN2. Although the record is not clear on 
this comment, we presume it to mean 
Fuson could not be prosecu'ted for 
possessing an antique firearn1 under 18 
U.S.c. § 921. Tbe Government does' not 
dispute the district court's comment. 

'TIle court turned again to the nature of the 
particular offense: "I think of all these kinds of 
cases, this is one where the nature and the 
circumstances of how the offense occurred and the 
fact that this was essentially conslTuctive possession 
justify a deviation or variance from the guidelines." 
At this point, the court noted that Fuson's record 
was "unbiemished" since his marijuana-trafficking 
conviction 'seven years earlier, and no cOlltraband 
was found in his hOllse during the search that lurned 
up the gun. The court further noted that Fuson "is 
working, strpportTIlg the family," and although the 
court recognized "that normally is not a basis for a 
departure or deviation," it at least "suggests ___ a 
lenient sentence is appropriate." The court next 
explained that the punishment was just; that there 
p~-obably v,Iould be a general detelTent effect on 
those who know the sentencing risk to which Fuson 
v,ias 'exposed; and that the public was never TIl 
danger. The court acknowledged that although 
Fuson's sentence "will have the effect of creating 
some disparity between the defendant and other 
people convicted of this offense," the court believed 
tins disparity was justified here because of "the 
nature and circumstances of this offense in 
comparison \',vith those and other cases of this sort 
being brought by tile Government." Finally, the 
court noted there was no jssue of restitution. The 
court ultimately imposed the original sentence of 
five years of probation (including six mon.ths of 
home confinement) and a $2000 fine. The 
GoverD_.111ent now appeals. 

II. DISCUSSION 

A. Standard of Revievl 

*3 After Booker, which rendered the Sentencing 
Guidelines advisory for all criminal cases, district 
courts have enhanced discretion when sente~cing 
criminal defendants. United States v. Jackson, 408 
f..3d 301, 304 (6th Cir.2005) (citation omitted). 

"Ultimately, however, Booker requires that- the 
sentence the district court imposes be reasonable.' Id. 
Both district courts imposing sentences and 
appe.Jhtte courts reVieWTIlg sentences are to be 
guided by the factors set forth ill 18 U.S.C. § 
3553(a). Id. Section 3553(a) inSL1ucts a district 
COUlt to impose "a sentence sufficient, but not 
greater than necessary, to comply with the purposes 
set fortIl in [§ 3553(a)(2) ]." United States v. 
Colling ton, 461 F.3d 805, 807 (6th Cir.2006). 
Under § 3553(a), the district court should consider 
the seriousness of the offense, deterrence of flJ1:ure 
crimes, protection of the public from future crimes 
of the defendant, and providillg the defendant with 
needed traTIling or correctional treatment. IeZ. (citing 
§ 3553(a)(2»). The court should also consjder the 
n.ature and circumstances of the defendant, the lciIlds 
of sente.nces available, the sentencing Guideline 
range, policy statements from the Sentencing 
Commission, the need to avoid sentencing 
disparities, and tile need to provide resti1l1tion to the 
victims. Id. at 807 n. 1 (citTIlg § 3553(a)(1), (3)-(7) 
). Thus, under this new sentencing scheme, district 
courts are requTI-ed . to 'consider the applicable 
Guideline sentencing range when arriving at a 
defendant's sentence, see § 3553(a)(4), but as only 
one factor of several laid out in § 3553(a). Jackson, 
408 F.3d at 304; see also United States v. McBride, 
434 F.3d 470, 476 (6th Cir.2006) ("Once the 
appropriate advisory Guideline range is calculated, 
the district court throws this ingre.die.nt into the 
section 3553(a) mix."). 'vVe review a district court's 
imposition of a sentence for reasonableness with aJl 

eye toward those same § 3553(a) factors. Jackson, 
408 F.3d at 304. 

B. "I-{oil"Guidelines Departure" Under § 3553(a) 
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Before Booker, under the mandatory Guideline 
system, a defendant's only hope of a lesser sentence 
was a Guideline-based downward departure. 
McBride, 434 F.3d at 476. These Guideline-based 
departures were very limited. See id. ("In contrast to 
the sentencing scheme before Booker when a: 
sentence outside the mandatory guideline range was 
pern';'it1e.d only on very limited grounds, there are 
now more sentencing variables.") (citation omitted). 
The Government argues that Fuson's sentence ". 
appears to be the product of a depa11ure under the' . 
Senfencing Guidelines," (Appellant'S Br. 19-20), as 
oppose.d to a "non-Guidelines sentence under § 
3553(a)," (id. 26): In 811ort, according to the 
Government, the district court departed under the 
Guidelines and was therefore require.d to depart in 
the limited ways enumerated in the Guidelines. 
TIms, the Government argues, the district court " 
recommitted the same Guidelines enors it 
committed when it initially sentenced Fuson." (Jd. 
19-20.) 

*4 Vie conclude, however, that Fuson's sentence 
was not the result of a Guideline-based dep31iure; 
rather, it was a now-typical § 3553(a) sentence;" also 
known as a "non-Guideline departure," "deviation," 
or "VaTlance." See, e.g., United States v. Cousins, 
469 F.3d 572, 577 (6th Cir.2006) ("We often refer 
to Non-Guideltne departures as 'varirulces.' "); 
United States v. Davis, 458· F.3d 491, 497 (6th 
Cir.2006) (noting that <l factor the district court 
considered "did not authorize a "downward 
departure " under the Guidelines, but separately 
addressing whether the factor authorizes a "varianc.e 
" under § 3553(a)). As discussed further below, the 
district court plainly imposed Fuson's sentence by 
considering the § 3553(a) factors and not simply the 
Guideline departures. The district COUlt even stated 
that Fuson's sentence amonnted to a "variance" 
from the Guidelines. (See, e.g:, l.A. 98 ("I think of 
all these kinds of cases, this is one where the nature 
and the circumstances of how the offense occurred .. 
. justiJy a deviati.on or vmiance from the guidelines. 
" (emphasis added)).) And although the district 
court remarked iliat "the appropriate sentence in 
this case is at the level 10," (i'd. 96), we conclude 
the court was merely indicating (albeit 
unnecessarily) where the sentence would fall if it 
were derived from the Guidelines. TIle court \vas 

not, as the Government contends, "recommitting" 
the same· Guideline-departme errors \~/e found in 
Fuson I. 

. C. Reasonableness 

The government further contends that even as a 
non-Guidelines sentence under § 3553(a), Fuson's 
sentence is unreasonable, bOtil procedurally and 
substanti\iely. \Ve disagree. 

1. Procedural Reasonableness 

A sentence may be proceduraUy umeasonable if the 
district court fails to consider the applicable 
Guidelines range or. neglects to consider tile oilier 
factors Hsted in § 3553(a) and instead simply selects 
what the court deems an appropriate sentence. 
Collington, 461 F.3d at 808 (citing United States v. 
11'ebb, 403 F.3d 373, 383 (6th Cir.2005)). Here, tile 
district court correctly calculated the Guidelines 
range of twenty-fOUl' to thiny months, and the 
Government conceded that this range was 
reasonable. The court tilel1 independently 
considered and faithfully applied the' § 3553(a) 
factors, specifically discussing ilie nature and 
circumstances of the offense and Fuson's history 
and characteristics (see § 3553(a)(1)); the need for 
the sentence imposed to provide just punishment ( 
see § 3553(a)(2)(A)), to afford u.dequate detenence ( 
see § 3553(a)(2)(B)), and to protect the public (see § 
3553(a)(2)(C)); the need to avoid unwarranted 
sentencing disparities (see § 3553(a)(6)); and tile 
ne~d to provide restitution (see § "3553(a)(7)). For 
procedural reasonableness, this is all that we 
require. See Davis, 458 F.3d at 495 (noting that 
sentence «satisfies each of [the] -procedural 
requirements and indeed can fairly tie described as a 
thorough application of the § 3553(a) factors" 
where the judge used the appropriate version of the 
Guidelines and correctly calculated the Guidelines 
range, considered the availability of Guidelines 
departures, and independently considered and 
faitilfully applied each of the § 3553(a) factors); see 
also Co lUng talI, 461 F.3d at 809 (sentence was 
procedurally reasonable even though district court 
did not explicitly name each of the § 3553(a) 
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factors it used to arrive at the sentence). \Ve 
therefore conclude the district court imposed a 
procedurally reasonable sentence. 

2. Substantive Reasonableness 

*5 When a district court considers the relevant § 
3553(a) factors in depth and reaches its 
determination that the appropriate sentence· varies 
from the advisory Guidelines range, we' are 
reluctant to find the sentence unreasonable. !d. at 
811. Nonetheless, a sentence may be considered 
substantively unreasonable when the distrkt court 
selects the sentence arbitrarily, bases the sentence 
on impermissible factors, fails to 'consider pertinent 
§ 3553(a) factors, or gives an unreasonable amount 
of vveight to any pertinent factor. Id. at 808 (citing 
111,'ebb, 403 F.3d at 383). \¥hen the district court 
independently. chooses to deviate from the advisory 
Guidelines range (whether above or below it), we 
apply a form of proportionality review: "[T]he 
farther me jlldge's sentence departs from the 
guidelines sentence ... the more compelling the 
justification based on factors in section 3553(a)" 
must be. Davis, 458 F.3d at 496 (citations omitted). 

Davis and Collington guide our decision here. In 
Davis, we held that a district comt's downward 
variance from the Guidelines 'vvas substantively 
um-easonable. Jd. at 500. There, a jury convicted the 
defendant of bank fraud, and the district court 
detennined the Guidelines sentencing range to be 
thirty to thirty-seven months. Jd. at 494. Under § 
3553(a), the district court imposed a lower 
sentence, relying heavily on three factors: the 
defendant \vas seventy years old, fourte,en years had 
elapsed since he committed the offense, and the 
offense" was a v'ihite-collar crime. See id. The 
sentence amounted to one day in prison, three years 
of supervised release (including one year of home 
confinement) and 100 hours of community service. 
Id. at495. 

This Court: vacated the sentence, concluding it was 
substa.lJ.tively unreasonable. The Court noted that 
the one-day prison sentence amounted to an 
'extraordinarj variance from the GuideHnes range of 
thirty to thilty-seven months and that the 

circumstances did not justify that variance. First, the 
Court explained that the fourteen-year gap between 
conviction and sentence did not support such a 
dramatically reduced sentence "and indeed may not 
support a variance at an" because "[t]ime intervals 
of this sort appear nowhere in" the list of § 3553(a). 
factors. Id. at 497. Second, the Court noted that 
although Booker gives the district court "a freer 
hand to account for [disfavored sentencing factors 
such as] the defendant's age in its sentencing
calculus under § 3553(a) than it had before Booker,'~ . 
the defendant's age did not wrurant the one-day 
sentence where tIle defendant's fraud qmsed over 
$900,000 in losses, he did not repay the lost money, 
he did not accept responsibility for his crime, and 
he had yet to show remorse. TIle Court also 
explained that the sentence left no room to make 
reasol1ed distinctions between the defendant's 
sentence and sentences more worthy defendants 
lTIay deserve. See id. at 4-99. 11lird, the Court 
rejected the district court's reHance on the 
white-collar nature of the crime to reduce tl1e 
sentence, explaining that "[o]ne of the central 
reasons for creating tbe sentencing guidelines ... 
was to ensure stiffer penalties for \Nhite-collar crime 
and to elinlinate disparities between white-collar 
sentences and sentences for oilier crimes." Jd. 11ms, 
although tl1e COllIt recognized that the district court 
"retains ample discretion to grant [the defendant] a 
variance on this record," the one-day sentence on 
these "lcss-thanextraordinary facts" was 
unreasonable. Jd. at 500. 

*6 In Collington.~ on the other hand,· we upheld a 
district court's downward variance from the 
Guidelines. There, the defendant pleaded guilty to 
possession of over fifty grams of crack cocaine with 
intent to distribute; being a felon in possession of a 
fIrearm; and uruavvful possession of a machine gun. 
461 F.3d· at 806. The district court determined the 
Guideline sentencing range would be 188 to 235 
months. Id. at 807. The dis1Tict court 111en varied 
dowmvard ·from this range based on the defendatlt's 
(1) clirninal history (he had been inlprisoned for 
only seven mon111s before this' crime aud this 
incident was the fIrst time this quantity of drugs and 
guns had been found in his possession); (2) family 
history (his father was murdered when the 
defendant was nL'f1C years old, and the defendant's 
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mother died of cancer two years late.r); and .(3) age 
(the defendant \vas young enough that he might 
reform and lead a productive life when released 
from prison in his mid-thirties). ld . at 809. 
Considering these factors, the djstrict court 
sentenced the defendant to 120 months' 
imprisonment with five· years of supervised release. 
Noting tlJat tbe district court ",couched all of its 
reasons for [the defendant's] sentence in the factors 
listed in section 3553(ay' and did not ·"assign an 
unreasonable amount of \veight to any of the factors 
it considered," thls Court llphe1d the sentence as 
substantively reasonable. 

\Ve conclude Fuson's sentence is substantively 
reasonable. In contrast to the distTict court in Davis, 
which relied heavily (and nearly exclusively) on 
disfavored or improper sentencing factors (time 
lapse before sentence, age of the defendant, and the 
white-collar nature of the crime), the district court 
here relied more on the "nature and circumstances" 
of the offense and properly considered "history and 
charactedstics of the defendant" under § 3553(a)(l) 
, noting certain particularly unique factors: Fuson's 
\'life bought the gun, which was an antique; it was 
not bought for any criminal purpose; and Fuson's 
criminal record, comprised of relatively minor 
predicate offenses, was unblemished for the past 
seven years. The coutt's application of the § 3553(a) 
factors here was thus akin to the district court's 
reasonable sentence in Colling ton. And although tbe 
district court remarked that Fuson '.vas \vorking and 
sUpPOlting his family, the court did not rely beavily 
on this factor, even noting that it was disfavored. 
'TIle district court retains discretion to give such 
disfavore.d factors some weight. See, e.g., Davis 458 
F.3d at 498 (district court has a "freer hand" to 
conside.r disfavored factors); Jackson, 4·08 F.3d at 
305 n. 3 (UTa the extent that the district Calm in 
resentencing relies on any factors [that] are deemed 
by the Guidelines to be prohibited or discouraged .. , 
, the district court will need to address these 
provisions and decide what weight, if any, to affqrd 
them in Ught of Booker."). Had tbe comt reljed 
heavily on improper factors, such as Fuson's family 
situation, om .task v~ould be more difficult. In sum, 
although we. deem this case to approach the 
boundarj of the district court's broader sentencing 
discretion under Booker, it does not cross the line. 

III. CONCLUSION 

*7 For the foregoing reasons, v.;e AFFIR1\1 tbe 
sentence imposed by district court. 
JULIA SlvflTH GIBBONS, Circuit Judge, 
concurring. 
\Vhile determining .that Fuson's sentence is 
proceduraIIy reasonable is relatively easy, It 1S far 
less obvious that the sentence is substantively 
reasonable. Nevertheless, after much consideration, 
I join the majority opinion's conclusion tlial the 
sentence should be affirmed. In reaching this resul t, 
an important point for m~ is that SL,{ months home 
confmemcnt was imposed as a condition of 
probation; another is that Fuson's period of 
supervision is tbe maximum permitted by stalute. 
Yet, other factors counsel against a determination of 
substantive reasonableness in my mind. IYIany 
defendants cbarged with violations of 18 U.S.C. § 
922(g) evidence no intent to use the weapon in a 
violent manner, support their families, and have not 
been in trouble for a long time. It is hard for me to 
see why this defendant was deserving of a very 
Jenient sentence, while others similarly situated 
have served prison sentences. I must acknowledge, 
however, that district cOUlis post-Booker have 
sentencing discretion that in some circumstances 
permits sllch disparity. And I agree with the 
majority that this case differs from Davis, in which 
our court found a one-day sentence based on the 
defendant's age, white-collar offense, and the 
passage of time srrbstanti-vrely unreasonable. I 
d1erefore concur, agreeing that the sentence does 
not cross the boundary line of a district court's 
broader sentencing discretion under Booker. 

C.A.6 (011io),2007. 
U.S. v. Fuson 
Slip Copy, 2007 \VL 414265 (C.A.6 (OIno)), 2007 
Fed.App. 0097N . 
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September 29,2010 

To Whom it May Concem~ 

I have known Mr. Floyd Storie for several years and believe that I am qualified to speak 
of his good character. He has always been hard-workh:l:g7 dep1endabl£:\ rellable, and 
honest. He also demonstrates empa1hy and compassion for those less fortunate; his 
generosity in helping various people when they need help speaks for itself. He is a 
tremendous asset to his community; many seek his adyice and guidance often on 
numerous topics. 

. . 
Mr·, Storie is deeply committed to giving assistnncc when and where needed. He is a man 
of great integrity, an.d I have: no reservations in speaking of his good charaoter. 

:~~£~eJ;elY~' '_1 
.. - U.· "-' L",...;n...-~I~ 
Mrs. . .. I r,a B rifield 
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REALE5JTATE & AUCTION 501 EAST E STREET TN 37643 

www.birchfleldauctions.com 
OFFICE: 423·543·5959 

FAX: 423·543-4341 

To whom it may conccrn~ 

1. bave knov.m and had business de?lings v.lith .'Mr. Floyd Storie 11)1" 40 years. ] have never dealt 
\vith a. morc honcst~ dependabJe, trushvorthy, capablc~ honorable and 8 true gcntlemc.U1 than M.r. Storie. 

I. likG Ivfr. Storie. start my buslncss da.y early in the morning (4:00 -5:00 A.M.). Once or t\;vice 
a ,veek, I like to stop by and discllss things with :F'loyd, such (lS cOl11.1lumity affairs and related topics. 
Like myself, Nlr. Sl:ot·je works () pIlls clays a \\'Ge.k. 

\ 

Little do people know what a g(;llCroUS man h(':. is by do.ing such things fc)r our community and 
people ill need. T happen to 1..1l0W that [''o/Ir. Storie pays his men (from his own pocket) to cut.,stack and 
haul \v(HJd for the elderly folks ill need. I also know that 1'",1 r. Stocie buys items for the people who have 
had their homes desTroyed by fire and other m.ishaps. 

For over 40 yeaT~i it has been my pleasure, pri',/ilcge and hon.or to ca.ll .Floyd my friend a.nd a true 
gentleman. 
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October 1.,20] 0 

To W110m It lv1ay Concern: 

This lette~' is in regard to a very special ii-icnel of mine, Floyd Storie. He is and has been 
one of my better :~l'iends tbJough out my life. Floyd and I went to FUgh School together at 
CJoudlano High. \ He \vas well Ijked by a1] oLlr classmates, in \vhich, one year he \vas 
nomjna[~.d Homecoming King. 

Aller High Schoot Floyd awl I moved to 1vlyrtle Beach and roofed buildings for a living. 
After several years, \VC then 1110ved to lndiana for a number of years and \:vorked' in Steel 
Tvlills. lIe has always been a hard vvorking man. 

Approximately, 30 years ago, Floyd went in busi.ness for himself. His busine·ss, Floyd 
·Stori.e RooJllJg, on Hattie Avenue .. ~ is located downtown. lIe is \vell knov.;n by many ill 
our community. He has been one of Elizabethton's better business men. He has 
employed many who where down and ont. He has given. them £\ chance to earn a living. 
He is known, here in our town, for the good deeds he has done lhrollghollt the years. He 
has given 10 fund raisers for local bailleams and ahvays has been willing to help those in 
need, when he was asked to he! p. He has heen a. huge credit to Carter County and the 
people around him.. . 

r believe YOli can see what a kind, gcnerous~ thoughtful and hardworking man Floyd has 
been. I know from. my experience Floyd has gi.ven so lunch to onf community and his 
fdend::;. In my opinion, you wouldn't meet a better person than Floyd Storie. 

Thank you, 

~~. 
David Blackwell 
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September 30, 2010 

To \\1h01n It May Concern: 

Pat "Red~' Bowers 
1224 ThOlnas Boulevard 
Elizabethton, Tl~ 37643 

1 have known Floyd Storie all of my life. 1 have- found him to be a man who will be the first to 
give a helping hand to anyone in need. 

Mr. Storie is a man who greatly loves Elizabethton and Carter County. Mr. Storie will be the 
fi l'st to do anything he ean for the betterment of Elizabethton and Carter County. 

:ty11'. Storie is a 111an who for nlt-lily years has owned and operated his own successful business. 
1\11'. Storie is a man who I have personally done business with and have always found him to be 
very honest in all his business dealings. 
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Bob Burleson 
117 'Anne Leigh Drive 
Roan IYloimtain, TN 37687 

To \Vholl1, It May Concern: 

1 have known Floyd Storie and, his f::unily for over 60 yrs. I also kne\v his 1110 the l' snd 
father wd1. They raised a larg~ fmllily and sacdficed vcry l,l1.Uch to rear their eight 
children. 

Over the years 1 have had many dealings with Vloyd in buslness and other endeavors. 
Throughout our relaiionship I have never knovvn a more s'tl:aightronvard honest man or 
one vvith such great integrity. I,have never known a better businessman 01' one who hao:; 
been n10re succ.essf\]l in h1S chosen field. He is '\videly resp,ected for his business 
knowledge. 

I know no one with a bigger heart for those who ,need help than Floyd. 1 could give many 
examples ofthc free gratis work Floyd has done for individuals and the chm'ches inour 
3rea. Floyd mwer seeks public knowledge for his acts of kindness. Floyd~s private 
mission to his neighbors is a tnl1y 111agnificent obsession that bas benefited countless 
numbers of people. 

1 will always acknowledge Floyd St.orie as one of my closest and dearest :1l"ienc1s. 
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OCTOBER 1r 2010 

STUART DYER 
173 MARION BRANCH RD. 
~LIZABETHTON r TN. 37643 
TEL,EPHONE # 423-543-4576 . , 

TO WHO\\1 IT MAY CONCERN: 

I HAVE KNOWN FLOYD SINCE WE WERE IN GRADE SCHOOL. HE WAS ALWAYS 
fOND AND HELPFUL TO EVERYONE. 

HE HAS HIS HIRED HELP TO C~T WOOD AND HAY TO GIVE TO THE ELDERLY. 

H~· MY OPINION HE HAS BEEN AN OUTSTANDING MAN IN THE COMMUNITY. 

THE DEALINGS THAT I HAVE HAD WITH HItv'! HE WAS ALWAYS HONEST AND 
TRUTHFUL. IF I WAS TO EVER NEED HELP HE WOULD BE THE ['/jAN I WOULD GO TO. 

SINCERELVr 
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October 1, 2010 

Floyd Storie Roofing Contractors, Inc. 
Attn: Janet Denny 
518 Hattie Avenue 
Elizabethton, TN 3643 

To Whorn I.t May Concern: 

<~ 
.~""-:~, 

~,. First Tennessee Human Resource Agency 

DALE· 'FAIR 
Executive Director 

Burlington Park 
2203 McKill1eyRoad, Suilc 210 
Iolmson Ciry, Tennessee 37604 

, Office: 
Faxl 
E-Mail: 
Web: 

423-975-5005 
423-461-8228 
dfuir@fthra.org 
www.ithra.org 

r'v'iy name is Dale Fair. I have lived almost my entire life (age 5"5) in Elizabethton. I was a 
Bank Officer at Citizens Bank for 21 years and the Calier County Mayor for four years. 

I have known Floyd Storie for most of my adult life. My father,L.D. Fair,; has worked with. 
and for Mr. Storie on numerous occasions. His business, Floyd Storie Roofing 
Contractors, Inc. is very wen respected and highly esteemed in the Tri-Cities area. 

1 

Mr. Storie has a/ways been extremely kind and considerate to me and my family. I know 
him to have his community at heart because of his' phila'nthropic giving to many 
vllorthwhile community efforts. 

Personally, I respect Floyd Storie, realizing no one is perfect and we alf make mistakes, 
however our life's worth must be evaluated in its totality. Mr. Storie deserves adequate 
consideration based 011 the many acts of goodness that he has so generously given. 

~ince?1:reIY:. h 
. W/--ar.-> 

DALE FA R / 
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October 1~ 2910 

rro WhOlll It May Concern': 

I have knovvn Floyd Storie for lnore thalll 25 years. Over this period of 
time I have always found hiIn to be a luan of his word and a man of 
chara~ter;, He i.s honest in his business dealings and alvvays ,villing to 
help SOlneone \vho needed assistance. 

I remcluber one tiU1C when I served as,chairman of the building L~ 
g»;~~.r~QJ ~"O;rt1nlitte~r a(Grace Baptist Church - we ha.d a problclu with a 
fe'~k".ar~h~l,(i ~be ~church: steeple. Floyd sent three of four of his men to 
tIle ~h~rch an'cfthey did stress tests and ,vorked there three of four days. 
I could not get him to send a bill to the church. 

I an1. proud to call hiln my friend and hope he feels the sanIC about Ule .. 

Allen G'oodwin 

'~.7~ ~i.~~~l:~ ~f,iY~: ':" _ " 
Et~7;~,~,~~4t9i1" ,T.l'f. ~7.64~, .. :' 
• ~ • • • t • • • , I:' ;' '" .... '. .' . . .' .. 

. . '!. i .'.! ~. .' !'. :!':, P: ,'; ", ~'. :":' .... ~ ~ . 
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September 29,2010 

To Whom It May Concern: 

. This letter is written to attest to the good character and reputatlon of Mr, Floyd StoriE~, Elizabethton,' 
" Tennessee. 

I have personally known Floyd for over 60 years and can state without fear of repudiation that he has 
been and remains cutTently a man of integrity wbo is a positive influence in his community and the 
surrounding area. Whenever there is a death or other tragedy, Floyd is, generally the first person on the 
scene to bring food and ensure the needs of the family are looked after. Whenever he learns of a 
com munity need, he acts without delay. As an example, he is alrnost solely responsible fer the care and 
upkeep of a family cemetery in a remote area of Beech Mountain) NC and orchestrates a yearly get 
together for ancestors of those buried there. On a persoli'al note, FloVd installed a roof on my Father's 
house, charging only for materials used; he installed a roof on my wife's parentIs house at IlD charge 
whatsoever. Floyd also sponsors and pays for several family-oriented outings each year. I recall well his 
pointing at the youngsters at these get togethers and stating, flWe are making memories for them 
todav'1

, 

I can think of no finer man in terms of care and concern for others. I am extremely proud to be able to 
call Floyd my friend. 

?,eIY
'. II / 

1'. ~ .{if-~ 
1\,..: 4' 

R. George Heaton .' 
LTC, US Army (Retired) 
1 N. Crossbow Lane 

Johnson City, TN 37604 
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OCTOBER 1, 2010 ' 

TO \VHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

I I-lA VE WORKED FOR FLOYD STORIE FOR EIGHTEEN' YEARS. I PERFORM . 
VARIOUS JOBS FOR I-iIM INCL1JDlNG DIGGING GRAVES FOR PEOPLE WHO 
ARE·NOT ABLE TO AFFORD TO HJRE S()MEONE. PUTTING UP rIA YON TI-lE 
FARlvlS, TAKING CARE OF ]~IVESrOCK~ LA WN ~t\ND GENERAL 
MAINTENANCE OF HIS l)RC)PERTY, KEEPING FENCES BUJLT AND REPAIRED, 
CUTTJNG ViOOD FOR PEOPLE 'lvI-IO CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY IT AND PEOPLE 
WHO AP.J~ SICK, AND ANY OTHER'ODD JOB lIE NEEDS DONE. 

IN THESE EIGHTEEN YEARS HE HAS, ALWAYS PROVIDED WORK FOR: ME 
AND TREATED ME FAIR. HE LENDS 'ME HIS EQUIPlvl.ENT WI-fiN'1 NEED IT 
FOR IVfVSELF. I-IE IS ONE OF THE BEST FRIENDS I HA VB EVER HAD AN'D I 
FEEL LIKE IF I ASK HIM FOR ANYTHJNb l-IE \\TILL HELP lv.1E. 

FLOYD HAS PAID MY \V AGES FOR J\1E TO HELP MA.NY PEOPLE. I HA VB 
\VORKED AT MANY CfIURCI-lES l:tOR HlTYi '¥HERE B.E DID NO'I' CHARGE THE 
CHURCH FOR THE WORK,.\VE [(ill. A LOT OF PEOPLE I-IAVE DEPEl\lDED AND 
BENEFITED FROM FLO·'lD. 

~~ttI ;/~~cl)~ /1~-'-'>' 
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John Huber 
277 Dalewood RD. 
Johnson City TN. 37601 

To whonl it "may Concern 

9/28/2010 

It ha~ ,been rny good fortune to have known Mr. F,I~yd StorIe 
'for the past 14 years and "\ feel privileged to have ,him as a friend. 

During that time Floyd has done numerous jobs for me tl~rough his 
business Floyd Storie Roofing, these many jobs have always been" 
completed In a professional and trmely manner, his expertise in this 
area is second to none. 

He is and always has been a benefactor to the community in countless 
project for both Carter County and City of Elizabethton. 

l have been the chairman of the Downtown Business Associations 
beatification committee for the last 9 years and 1 can tell you that all of 
the improvements that we have made to the Historic Downtown would 
no~ have been completed without his generosity. of advice, manpower 
and equiprnent for all of which, Floyd would take no payment. 

Floyd is without a doubt the hardest working man that f have ever 
met, his generosity to the community as well as individuals in need 
is never ending~ His honesty and character are above reproach. 

Chairman beatification committee 
D.B.A. 
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CONSTRUCTlor~ ASPHA,LT PAV~NG SEf<VIC'ES~ INC. 

TELEPIIONE: 926~88()8 - 926·3945 - FAX: 929-8883 ~ E-IVlAIL
capspaving@embarqmaH.com 
320 BILL GARLAND ROAD 

UNICOI, TN 37697 

Scptem.be1'28,2010 

TO \V.HOM IT IvJAY CONCERN: 

J have known and been friends with. 1\11' Fl.oyd Storie, fol' the 'past 45 years. 1. have found 
IVfr. Storie to be a honest busineSSl1laD, as well as, a outstanding citizen. He has 
supported his comn1lL11ity with his time and money. 

Sincerely, 

~_-zZf'~0 ~ . v,J~. (/ 
~l~ . /(. i1t/_ . 

. . 1111y R. ydcr -. ... 
COl1str etlon Asphal ~ avi.ng Services 
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Seplembcl')9, 20] 0 

To \\Thorn It l'vlay Cone-ern: 

11]sve had the pleasure ofknowing Floyd Storie for the past 20 years. During those years 
1 have kllOWll Floyd in many capacities. He has been a person \:V110111 I bave '\lorked with 
as well as a personal friend. 

Floyd'is a very sllccessful businessman. in. OLlr community \\'ho is responsible for the 
employnl.cni of nUl nero us tax paying citizens. He employs many people and I know 
personal ly he pays these eIllployees not only for their time at work~ but often he1ps both 
them and their families in times of need. . 

lvir. Floyd Storie is, 1n my humble opinion, a tremendoLls asset to our com.mUTI1ty. 

Sincerely, 

· I 

.c~ ;71f?~ 
Mike l\·1cKiiUley ( 
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09-28-.1 0 

To ''vVh0J11 It J'v1 ay Concern 

I <:till \vriting to testify to the character of my 'friend and business assoc.iatc j Floyd Storie .. 

I have always know Floyd Storie, to be truthful and honest in his business transactions and in the 
cOllllulmity', which he bas served so diligently and faithfully. 

Sinr;crcl¥,./ . 

!!~~'C: ~\i>,/J [C f. 'LJ~ .' 
Bill Shoun ._.,. 

Shoun CO.l1truction 
1062 Hwy. 321 
Hampton, Tn. 37658 
( 423)895··()S46 
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211 Healt/and Way 
ElizalJetl7ton, TN 37643 
Church Office: 423-543-7770 

September 29,2010 

To \Vhom It 11a)' COI1Gcrn: 

.~ .. ~~~ 
r;;eariland Fellowship " 

Pastor Marvin Slagle 

Pastor: 423-542-4602 

Mailing Ar/cJress: PO Box 241, Hampton, TN 37658 
Website: vI/vvvv.he8ltfEtndfc.org 
E-mail: heartfandrc@·charleriniemet.com 

This letter is a rc.c.01111l1endation about 1v\:r. Fioyd Storie. 

I became acquainted with Mr. Storie in the summer of2007. Our Chl.lfC.h was CDDstTLlcting Ollr new facility which 
is located across fi'om Mr. St()rie~s residence and adjacent to his property. 

Our relationship began very positive and. has continued to be positive. 

lvIr. Storje has assisted Ollr church in various ways and it has always bccn appreciated. 

I kn.ow if I need his help~ he will assist whenever possible. 

Our relationship has always been edifying and there has never been a negative situation. 

Pastor IvIuTvln Slagle 

.. 
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TEL: 772-3350 

.lAl~1ES L. STORIE 
7953 IIIGHfVAY 19-E 

ROAN MOUlvTAIN, TN~ 37687 

llli~ JOSE'PH FLU\l1) STORIE 

CELL: 483-0635 

I HAVE WORKED \VITH F.LOYD STORlE FOR THE PAST 25 YEARS AS ~ESTlMA TOR 
FOR FLOYD STORIE ROOFING CONTRATORS, INC. IN ELIZABETHTON, TN. 

, DlJRING rvlY EMP'LOYMENT WITH THIS COhfPANY, FLOYD HAS VvORKED LAIlGE \ 
CRE\VS OF MEN DOING WORK LOCAL AS \YELL AS PERFORMING ROOFING JOBS IN ' 
THE STATES O.F NORTH CAROLINA, VfRGINIA, SOUTH CAROl-UNA, NEW ;mRSl1V AND 
(~.EORGIA .TN ORDER TO PROVIDE Vi"ORK FOR. IllS EMPLOY,F.CES. 

" ' 

FLOYl!J:.H..AS ALW/" ){S TOOK CARE OF THE MEN AND TIH1lR I?AMtLIES. AN EXA~M.PLE 1I'l!. 

OF THiS BEING ])UiUNG SLO,\V DO'WN TIMES HE ALLOWS THE l'vfEN TO' CUT . -, 
FIREvVOOD ANn DO VARfOUS OTHER JOBS IN ORDER FOR THEM TO HAVE A \VEEKLY 
PAYCHECK .f.,.ND ALSO 1'0 PROVIDE FffiE\VOOD FOR ELDERLY AND N.EEDY PEOI'LE AT 
NO CHARGE IN onnERFOR THEIVi TO STAY \VARlH DURf.NG THE W.UNTER. 

FLOYf) HASI-illt-loRD MANY CHURCHES BY PROVIDING LABOH ][,0 INSTALL SIDNGLE 
ROO.FS AT NO COST TO 1'11~M AND SOlWE CHURCHES HE HAS PROVIDED THE 
J'.1ATEJUAL AT NO COST TO THEM. lIE HAS AL.SO PROVIDED A HEATING AND AIR 
SYSTEM' r.J\..~ A CHUR.CI'J AT NO COST TO THEM. ON THE PLEASANT BEACH BAPTIST 
CHURCH IN ELIZARETHTON H.~ DEDUCTED $1,150.00 Ii'.ROM THE HILL AS A DONATION 
TO THE CHURCH. 

EACH YEAR AT CITIUST[vtAS FLOYD BUYS MANY HAMS ANn I HELP HIM TO DELIVER 
THESE HAMS TO wrnows AND OTHER ELDERS IN THE COMMUNITY, AS WELL AS 
EM.PL'OYEES, TO ASSURE THEY WILL HAVE A GOOD CHRISTMAS DINNER. THIS HAS 
BEEN A PRACTlcr~ OF HIS FOR MANY YEARS . 

. H,E DOES NOT DO THIS FOR RECOGNITION AS HE l{AREl,Y IF EVER SP]~AKS OF IT. HE 
nOES IT TO .BENEFIT THE CARTER COUNTY COMMUNITY. IF IT IS 'fOLD IT IS FROM 
THE 'PERSONS OR ORGANIZATIONS HE HAS HELPED OUT. 

Fll}YD HAS ALWAYS EMfHASIZED QUALITY WORK WHETHER IT IS A ROSINESS OR 
HOME OWN.ER AND HAS TREATED PEOPLE' FAIn AND Ho.Nl!:ST AS HERES A CARING 
P.ERSON AND GIVES CONSIDERATION TO THE P.EOPLE JiII~ JS DEAIJNG WITH. 

FLOYD HAS WORKKD HARDt FOR THE BENEFIT OF H.lS RUSIN B:-SS, CARTER COUNTY 
ANn THE CITY OF ELIZABETHTON. WHEN ASKED WHY HE DOESN'T RETIRE, AS HE 
HAS HEALTH ISSUES AND WILL CELEBRATE HIS 70TH BIRTHDA Y OCTOBER 4TH, HE 
REPLms II BUT WHAT WILL TIm M.EN DOli? IN THIS 'TIM'E OF A SLOW ECONOMY AND 
PEOPLE STRUGGLING TO FIND WORK HE \VlLL NOT DESERT HIS EMPLOYEES AND 
WITHOUT IDS YEARS OF EXPERTIS.E AND KNOWLEDE IT IS VERY DOUBTFUL THE 
COMPANY COULD SURVIVE. 

SINCERELY, 

·,ESTIMATOR 
om STORIE ROOFING CONTRACTORS, INC. 

PASTOR! mCH POINT BAPTIST CHURCH, ROAN MTN, TN. 
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September 28, 2010 

To WhOTn It May Concern: 

l~]r tPP""l \-V:' ALl" "l){,~Y" _ .. \. .i.fl. . .._. JLJ J'-' 

~/IrEl\/I0IU"'AL P J;,. -R'[{· I. "V'C " ,1i n Ji. . 1\. J:, ..... l.~ Ii, 

P.o. Box 1150 
2708 Elizabethton Highway 

Elizabethton; TN 37644 

(423) 543-1051 
"Serving the Living" 

Website: w\Vw,happy"vulleymemoriaLcOIl1 
E-mail.:hvmpinc@charter.net 

This letter is in regards to M:r. Floyd Storie, my iHclid of many years. 

~Floyd' s company, Floyd Storie :Roofing Con[:ractOl~s, Inc., has clone \vade for Happy 
Valley 1VlemoriaI Park~ Inc. and for me personally for many years. Floyd always gives 
1 OO~1o to his customers and does the joh right. In 8clditioll to that Floyd is very kind and 
trustworthy. He always does what he is hired to do and stands behind his work. 

1 have always considered it a privilege to deal with Floyd Storie beca.use he can be trusted 
and 1S an asset to the community. 

Itespectfuliy~ 

Bill Tetrick 
President 

BT/rm 

Chapel Mausoleum \ Burinl Spnc~.5 \ MeJilOrinls of Brollze, Granite, lviarble \ Cremation Niches 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

I HAVE KNOV\lN FLOYD STORIE SINCE' WAS A YOUNG GIRL. ACTUALLY fLOYD IS MY COUSIN. THERE IS SO 

MANY ACTS OF KINDNESS IT IS HARD TO PUT ON PAPER NOT ONLY FOH MYSELF-AND MY HUSBAND JEFF. 

BUT,THE MANY PEOPLE OF CARTER COUNTY AND SURROUNDING AREA. WHEN PEOPLE ARE IN NEED OF 

HELP Fl:OyD. ~t'AS- ALWAYS BEEN THERE. HE HAS HELPED SO MANY THAT DIDN'T HAVE THE MEANS TO 

HELP THEMSELVES. 

MY MOTHER HAS PASSED ON BUT,SHE AND FLOYD WERE VERY CLOSE AND THOUGHT HE WAS 

;.\VVONDERFUL PERSON TO HER AND HIS FAMILY.HE IS A GREAT BUSINESS MAN IN THE COMMUNITY 

AND IT IS KNOWN BY SO MANY.YOU CAN GO TO HIS HOUSE ANY SUNDAY MORNING AND vVHO EVER 

WANT'S CAN EAT BRE/1.KFAST WITH HIM. I KNOW I HAVE DONE THIS MAI\lY TIMES AND SO HAVE ~·"'IANY 

PEOPLE. 

HE HAS TRIED TO SERVE HIS COMMUNITY-THE BEST HE CAN. HE LOVES CHILDREN AND, j·t/-\S GIVEN so 
MUCH TO HELP THEM.I AM WRITING THIS LEll-ER HOPING THAT SOME CONSIDERATlON WOULD BE 

GIVEN TO THIS MAN IN REGARDS TO HIS SENTENCING THAT HE IS A PERSON THAT IS HUMAN f-5 

ALL OF US ARE. THA['~!( YOU FOR YOUR TIME IN READING THIS. 

MANY REGARDS, 

JEFFAND SHERRY UNDERWOOD 
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IN THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS OF TENNESSEE 
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MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT: 

INTRODUCTION 

This is an appeal of right as to the judgnlent entered by the Crilninal Court for 

Carter County, Tennessee~ First Judicial District, the Honorable Lyml W. Browll, 

Presiding. 

This trial began on February 27, 2007 and lasted until March 1, 2007: At the 

conclusion of the trial, the jury found the defendant, Wendi Nicole GalTison, guilty of 

second-degree Inurder. Following a sentencing hearing on June 25, 2007, the trial court 

sentenced the defendant to sixteen (16) years in the Tennessee Departlnent of 

Corrections. 

In the interest of time and for the sake of brevity, the appellant will be referred to 

as the "defendant" or by her surnanle of "Garrison." The victinl will be referred to as the 

"victun" or by his surname of "Perry." The State of Temlessee, the appellee, will be 

referr~d to as the "prosecution" or the "State." 

The trial transcript is in multiple volulnes, but is consecutively numbered, and the 

abbreviation "Vol." will indicate a reference to what will be referred to as the volume 

number, followed by the specific page number. The Technical Record will be referred to 

as "T.R." followed by the volume number ("Vol. I") and page ("P") number. The 

Sentencing Hearing will be referred to as "Vol. VIII" designat~d and specific page ("P") 

nUlnber. There is also contained a separate transcript of the 'beginnings of a 

miscellaneous day in the Crilninal Court for Carter County, Tennessee conducted on 

March 2, 2007 for the purposes of the defendant's argU1l1ent regarding the jury selection 
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error and will be refened to as Jury Absentee Hearing Transcript of March 2, 2007 will 

be referred to and designated as "Vol. VI" and specific page ("P") nunlber. The Motion 

for New Trial will be referred to an~ designated as "Vol. VII" and specific page ("P") 

number. 
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ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

The defendant, Wendi Nicole Garrison, submits the following issues presented for 

review: 

1. The trial court cOlnmitted reversible error In that the evidence IS 

insufficient to support the verdict of guilty of Second Degree Murder. 

2. The trial cOUli comnlitted plain error in failing to charge the lesser 

included offense of voluntary Inanslaughter' even though the defendant did not request 

such an instruction. 

3. The trial couli COlllillitted reversible error when it declined to grant the 

defendant a new trial because the defendant was denied a jury c0111prised of a fair cross

section of the community. 

3 



STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Wendi Nicole Garrison was indicted on one (1) count of second-degree murder. 

The trial began on February 27, 2007 and lasted until March 1, 2007. At the conclusion 

of the evidence, the jury entered a verdict of guilty as to second-degree "murder. The 

court conducted a sentencing hearing on June 25, 2007, and after review of enhancement 

factors and mitigation factors found the defendant acted under strong provocation, and, 

entered a sentence of sixteen (16) years to the Tennessee Departnlent of Corrections. On 

August 9, 2007, the cqurt conducted a hearing on the defendant's Illotion for a new trial 

and denied that motion. 

Tl~s an appeal from the conviction entered against the defendant, Wendi Nicole 

Garrison. 

, l. 

I 
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 

Tlus case stems from the death of Joshua PelTY froin a single gunshot wound to 

the head from a 50 caliber Illuzzleloader during the e~rly morning hours of March 25, 

2005. On March 25, 2005, at approxinlately 6:10 a.nl., Ms. Nora Davis, the next door 

neighbor of the defendant and Mr. PelTY, was awakened· by the doorbell ringing and as 

she answered the door in the dark, she saw the defendant, Wendi GalTison, crying on her 

porch stating that Josh was dead and that she had shot Josh. (Vol. II, p. 22.) After 

bringing the defendant into the home and attempting to calm her down, Ms. Davis calls 

911 for Carter County, Telmessee. (Vol. II, p. 23.) For the next eleven (11) Ininutes, the 

conversation between the 911 dispatcher, Ms. Davis and Ms. Garrison is recorded while 

awaiting the an-ivaI of the Carter County Sheriffs Department. The 911 tape of this 

conversation was filed as "Exhibit 1" in this case. (Vol. II, p. 26.) 

During the recorded conversation, Ms. Davis is heard relaying infonnation from 

the defendant to the 911 dispatcher. The defendant can be heard crying and screaming in 

the ba.ckground and states at various tinles that Mr. PelTY is dead and that she had pulled 

the trigger. ·Ms .. Davis relates to the 911 dispatcher that it was an accident, that they had 

had a gun and that th~ victim, Mr. PelTY, had told the defendant to pull the trigger and she 

did and it was loaded. The defendant then identifies herself as Wendi GalTison and states 

that t1}.e victim had told her that he was not going to let her go and that the victinl had 

placed the gun to his head and had told her to pull the trigger. The defendant is then 

heard saying that the victilll told her that she was not going to leave lum and that he stood 

in front of her and said pull the trigger and she repeatedly stated I dO~l't want to pull the 

trigger but that the gun went off and he is dead. The defendant acknowledged during the 
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tape that the parties had been drinking and that the victim would not let her leave and she 

repeatedly asked to leave and he stated the only way you are going to leave nle is to kill 

me and he put the gun to his'head and told her to pull the trigger. The defendant is heard 

crying and screaming that she loved the victim and that he is dead and that there is brain 

matter all throughout their house. The defendant then states that she does not even now 

vvhere her car keys were and that he may have burnt her phone and keys in the fireplace 

because the victim would not let her leave the residence. The defendant then repeats over 

and over that he is dead, that he i~ dead, that he is dead. At the end of the 911 call, the 

officers of the Carter County Sheriff s Department can be heard walking into the 

residence of Ms. Davis and begin speaking with Ms. GalTison where she repeated that the 

parties were fighting and the victiln would not let her leave the house and that the victim 

had gotten the muzzleloader and told her to pull the trigger. This 911 tape was played for 

the jury numerous tiInes during the trial, durillg the exmnination of witnesses, during the 

closing arguments and was further listened to by the jury during their deliberation. (Vol. 

II, p. 28, 34.) 

At the time of the incident, the defendant, Wendi Nicole GalTison, was thirty-two 

(32) years old and she and Mr. PelTY had been living together as boyfriend and girlfriend 

at a rented residence in a remote area in the Stoney Creek community of Elizabethton, . 

Tennessee. (Vol. III,' p. 250.) The defendant .and Mr: PelTY had been dating for 

approximately'eight (8) to nine (9) months and had lived together at various apartments 

and other residences during this period of time. (Vol. III, p. 232.) In August of 2004, 

SOine seven (7) ITIonths prior to the killing of Mr. PelTY, the defendant and Mr. PelTY had 

an altercation wherein the defendant was beaten by Mr. PelTY in the bedroom .of their 
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rented apartment. Mr. Peny choked the defendant and as she ran fronl the apartment Mr. 

Perry grabbed the defendant by the hair of the head and drug her on the ground and hit 

her head repeatedly on the ground. (Vol. III, p. 235-236.) The Johnson City, Telmessee 

Police Departlnent was called and Mr. Perry was arrested and charged with dOlnestic 

violence and the defendant then sought an order of protection against Mr. Perry. (VoL III, 

p. 239.) Photographs were taken of the injuries of the defendant at that tilne. (Vol. III, p. 

237.) Prior to the order of protection and Mr. Perry's assault case being heard in the 

Washington County, Tennessee General Sessions Court, the defendant dropped the order 

of protection against Mr. Perry and informed the District Attonley's Office that she 

wished to dismiss the assault case against Mr. Peny and did not show for the hearing~ 

(Vol. III, p. 241.) 

In August "of 2004, the defendant and Mr. Perry resumed living together and 

decided to have a" baby, despite the fact that Mr. Perry was stillinarried and despite the 

fact of the previous donlestic violence. (Vol. III, p. 243.) The defendant did becolne 

pregnant when the couple moved into the house in the relnote area of Stoney Creek in 

Elizabethton, Temlessee in January of 2005. (Vol. III; p. 244.) In February of 2005, the 

defendant lost the baby which she was carrying while thq couple were residing in their 

new rented residence. (Vol. III, p. 248.) 

The defendant testified in her own behalf with regard to the events leading up to 

the death of Mr. Perry. The defendant testified that on the day prior to Mr. Peny's death, 

March" 24, 2005, that she had taken the day off froln work and that Mr. Perry had to work 

an abbreviated work schedule of 6:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. on this date. (Vol. III, p. 258.) 

After Mr. Perry left for work prior to 6:00 p.ln., the defendant testified that she "ran 
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errands, including going to the local Dollar Store to buy Mr. Perry an Easter basket and 

that ~r. Perry had sent her a text message stating that he would like to have some beer 

with their dinner that night and the defendant then purchased beer. (Vol. III, p. 260.) The 

defendant testified sl?-e arrived home at around 9: 15 p.m. and anticipated Mi-. Perry 

arriving at approxilnately 11 :40 p.ln. (Vol. III, p. 260.) The defendant testified that this 

was to be a special night as their schedules usually did not coincide and their plans were 

to spend the night hav~ng dinner and being with each other. The defendant testified that 

after cooking dinner, she took a shower, put clothes and makeup on as Mr. Perry usually 

only saw her in her pajamas and waited for Mr. Perry to arrive. (Vol. III, p. 261.) The 

defendant also . built a fire and took photographs of the fire as Mr. Perry apparently did 

not believe that she was capable of doing so. (Vol. III, p. 262.) Further, the defendant 

cleaned the house in anticipation of their night together. During testimony concerning 

the building of the fire, the defendant identified a picture of the living room of the 

residence or depicting the scene at approximately 11 :00 p.m. March 24, 2005 prior to Mr. 

Perry's arrival. (Vol. III, p. 263-265.) The significance of this testimony was that the 

photograph showed the weapon used in this case as being in the corner of the room in 

plain sight. (Vol. III, p.265.) 

. The defendant testified that Mr. Perry arrived home at approximately 11 :40 p.m. 

and as he walked through the door he was carrying a six pack of pony beers and he was 

drinking one .. (Vol. III, p. 266.) After watching music videos on the T.V. for some period 

of time, the defendant and Mr. Perry danced in front of the fireplace to a song and then 

decide around midnight to go to the local Wal-Mart to purchase lnovies to watch that 

night. (Vol. III, p. ~67.) After traveling to the Wal-Mart, the parties purchased movies, 
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CD's and n10re beer and the defendant testified that they were having a great time with 

no problmns or any fights on the drive down or back from their shopping spree. (Vol. III, 

p. 268.) They arrived back at their residence at approximately 2:00 a.ln. on the lnol-mng 

of March 25, 2005, and after showering and changing clothes, Mr. PelTY and the 

defendant began watching a movie that lasted until approxhnately 4:00 a.m. (Vol. III, p .. 

269.) The defendant testified that at some point during the lnovie, she and Mr. PelTY 

began arguing about the subj ect matter of the movie. The defenda~t testified that when 

the movie was over everything was okay between the parties. (Vol. III, p. 270.) 

At this point, as the defendant was going into the bedroom, Mr. PelTY asked if she 

wanted to try to have another baby and the defendant told him that she did not want to 

talk about it. (Vol. III, p. 271.) The defendant testified that Mr. PelTY then jUlnped at her, 

with his nose to her nose, and called her a· f - ing bitch and said that it was all her fault 

that she had lost the baby. The defendant then stepped back and slnacked him and took 

off running to the bedroom and crawled onto the bed as far against the wall as she could. 

(Vol. III, p. 271.) The defendant testified that Mr. PelTY then can1e in and sat at the edge 

of the bed and asked her what she was doing and if they were going to make love. (VoL 

III, p. 271.) The defendant said that she was not going to have sex with him after his 

comn1ents. (Vol. III, p. 271.) Mr. PelTY started calling her a liar for saying that they 

would make love earlier. (Vol. III, p. 271.) The defendant began running to the kitchen 

and Mr. PelTY grabbed her by the hair pulled her down and she landed on her back. (Vol. 

III, p. 272.) The defendant testified that Mr. Perry grabbed her by the hair and starting 

banging her head against the floor. (Vol. III, p. 272.) The defendant was smacking and 

hitting Mr. PelTY telling hhn that he had prOlnised that he would never do this to her 
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again. (Vol. III, p. 272.) The defendant testified as she screanled for Mr. PelTY to let her 

loose he kept banging her head against the floor as he had previously done in the prior 

domestic assault. (Vol. III, p. 272.) The defendant testified that she put her hands on his 

chest and attelnpted to push him away and that Mr. PelTY took her hands and wrapped 

them around his neck asking her to kill him with her hands. (Vol. III, p. 272.) At this 

point the defendant pushed Mr. Perry off of her and ran toward the front door and 

grabbed her keys and opened the front door. Mr. PelTY then grabbed the keys from her 

and grabbed her by the hair of the head and guided her into the living room. (Vol. III, p. 

274.) As Mr. Perry turned, the defendant grabbed her cell phone as there was no phone 

line at the residence, and began to call 911. Mr. PelTY grabbed the phone and threw it 

into the fireplace. (Vol. III, p. 274.) 

At this point, the defendant testified that Mr. Perry calmed down somewhat and 

was not yelling and was no longer hitting her. (Vol. III, p. 276.) The defendant sat on the 

hearth of the fireplace with Mr. Perry sitting on the edge of the coffee table.about one (1) 

foot from each other. (Vol. III, p. 276.) The defendant then began asking Mr. Perry to let 

her leave, that everything wo.uld be okay, at which point Mr. PelTY told her that she was 

not leaving and would never be able to leave and that he was not going to let her leave. 

(Vol. III, p. 277.) At this point, Mr. Perry stood up, stepped over the leg of the defendant 

and picked up the muzzleloader located at the side of the fireplace. (Vol. III, p. 278.) Mr. 

PelTY then walked toward the table at the bottom of the steps, looking for the caps for the 

muzzleloader and began screanling "where are lny caps?" "Where are my f - ing caps?" 

(Vol. III, p. 279.) Mr. Perry began walking back and f01ih from bedroom to bedroom in 
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their home looking for the supplies to load the muzzleloader and in particular the fanny' 

pack containing these items. (Vol. III, p. 280.) 

As he went into the room where the falmy pack was located, the defendant 

testified she was scremning "what are your doing?" "What are you doing?" (Vol. III, p. 

282.) ,When he did not answer, the defendant testified that she got up and started walking 

toward the door to leave. (Vol. III, p. 282.) At this point, Mr. Perry Calne to the doorway 

of the bedroom and the defendant saw him standing with the 50 caliber muzzleloader and 

the fanny pack in his hand and began walking toward her. The defendant states· she 

immediately looked down at the ground so as not to Inake eye contact with Mr. Perry. 

(Vol. III, p. 284.) The defendant stated that he forced her to sit down on the loveseat and 

she looked away from Mr. Perry toward the windows behind the adjacent couch. The 

defendant felt sOlnething beside her leg and as she looked over, she realized that Mr. 

Perry had placed the butt of the gun against her leg. (Vol. III, p. 285.) The defendant 

testified as she sat on the 10veseat,Mr. Perry was standing over her with the 

muzzle loader, with the barrel of the muzzleloader pre'ssed against his forehead above his 

left eyebrow with the butt of the gun on the couch beside her in an upward position 

toward Mr. Perry. (Vol. III, p. 288-289.) AS'she looked at the gun, she realized t~at Mr. 

Perry had placed the gun against his forehead and was telling her to kill him. (Vol. III, p. 

285.) The defendant testified that she told him that she did not want to and begged Mr. 

Perry to let her leave to which Mr. PelTY replied, "no if you leave you will nev~r come 

back." (Vol. III, p. 286.) The defendant then continued to try to talk to Mr. Perry 

however, she testified that all the while he was reaching for her hand telling her to pull 

the trigger. (Vol. III, p. 285.) The defendant testified that Mr. PelTY grabbed her arm and 
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attemp.ted to .peel her fingers from a fist and place thenl on the trigger, all the while 

telling her to kill him. (Vol. III, p. 286.) The defendant testified that while they Were 

. struggling she turned and told him that 'she didn't 'want to kill him and the gun went off. 

(Vol. III, p. 286.). The defendant then testified during this tiine she was looking away 

towar~ the window and did not see the trigger pulled. (Vol. III, p. 292.) 

The defendant testified that after the gun went off, she turned around to see what 

he was doing and he was lying on the ground. The defendant testified she didn't believe 

him and thought he was joking. (Vol. III, p. 293.) At this point, she began scremning 

"get up, get up, this is not funny anYInore." (Vol. III, p. 293.) The defendant got up from 

the loveseat and testified she heard liquid IUIUling and thought that her dog was peeing on 

the floor. (Vol. III, p. 293.) At this point, she realized that it was blood dripping froin 

Mr. Perry's head. (Vol. III, p. 293.) It was at this point that the defendant ran next door 

to the residence of Ms. Nora Davis and rang the doorbell leading up to the calling of911. 

(Vol. III, p. 294.) 

Following the arrival of the Carter County Sheriff s Department, the defendant 

was taken to the Carter County Jail where a gunshot residue kit was performed on her 

hands that was later found to be inconclusive. (Vol. II, p.. 134.) The defendant was also 

taken to SycmTIore Shoals Hospital 'wherein she was examined in the Emergency Room 

by Dr. Randall Lee Belt. (Vol. III, p. 167.) Dr. B"elt exmnined Ms. Garrison for an injury 

to her right thumb and noted in the history taken fro In the defendant that she stated she 

had been assaulted. (Vol. III, p. 167.) The doctor also noted during his exmnination that 

she had bruising, a contusion and a sprain to the thulnb and also had SOlne bruising to her 

right forearm which she attributed to the assault by Mr. Perry. (Vol. III, p. 170.) 
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Special Agent Shannon Morton of Tennessee Bureau of Investigation testified 

that the defendant asked him to check Mr. Perry's hands for residue because she thought 

he helped pull the trigger. (Vol. II, p. 78.) The defendant said they were fighting and she 

thought that he may have helped pull the trigger. (Vol. II, p. 78.) Special Agent Shalmon 

MOlion -of Temlessee Bureau of Investigation testified that the fanny pack that had 

muzzle loading supplies in it was clutched in Mr. Perry's right hand when his body was 

found. (Vol. II, p. 74.)-

The victim's body was transpolied to the Quillen College of Medicine wherein an 

autopsy was performed by Dr. Willianl F. McCon11ick, forensic pathologist. (Vot III, p. 

174~) Dr. McCormick opined th,~t Mr. Perry died of a direct result of a massive gunshot 

wound to the head with l11assive destruction of the head and evulsion of the brain. (Vol. 

III, p. 184.) Dr. McCormick also opined that the wound was in a stellate pattern with 

radiating tears around it. (Vol. III, p. -177.) This was later sho~ by Temlessee Bureau of 

Investigation agents and the experts for the defense to be indicative of a contact or near 

contact wound. (Vol. IV, p. 417.) Dr. McCormick further found that Mr. Perry had very 

fresh scratches along the side of his neck which w~re consistent with fmgernail scratches. 

(V 01. III, p. 179.) Dr. McCormick further found a very prol11inent bruise of the back of 

the lG1Uckle of the little finger of the right hand of Mr. Perry and appeared to look like a 

bruise as frOl11 hitting any object, person, floor or table. (Vol. III, p. 179.) 

Dr. McCornlick fuliher found that Mr. Perry had a heavy brownish black circle 

around the thulnb and base of the first finger of the left hand which is consistent with soot 

frol11 gunpowder residue. (Vol. III, p. 183.) Photographs from the autopsy also showed 
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burning or sooting from gunpowder residue on the left hand of the deceased whIch were 

admitted into evidence as "Exhibit 32." (Vol. III, p.180, 183.) 

The state further called as an expert witness Special Agent James :Russell Davis of 

Telmessee Bureau of Investigation showing that the gunshot residue kit perfornled on the 
, 

defendant were found to be inconclusive. (Vol. II, p. 134.) Agent Davis further found 

that the gunshot residue kit perfonned on Mr. Peny were indicative of 'gunshot residue 

and one of the areas tested was the back of the left hand of Mr. Perry and all of this area 

met the criteria for having. elements indicative gunshot residue. (Vol. II, p. 147.) This is 

consistent with the finding of Dr. McCormick regarding the staining of the victim's left ' 

hand. (Vol. III, p. 183.) Agent Davis further testified that he had conducted a controlled 

test firing of the weapon on December 19, 2006, some two (2) months prior to the trial in 

this matter. (Vol. II, p. 148.) The purpose of this test firinK was to determine if the 

weapon would emit gunshot residue and be collected on the hands that were Ileal' the 

trigger or port of this 50 caliber muzzleloader. The results of the test firing show that the 

shooter of this type weapon would have gunshot residue on their hands sufficient to have 

fired the weapon. (Vol. II, p. 149.) Agent Davis acknowledged that the [mdings 

concerning the pi-esences of gunshot residue under laboratory conditions were tIle same 

as the results frOl.1?- the gunshot tesidue tests performed on Mr. Perry. (Vol. II, p. 151.) 

In addition to the defendant tes,tifying, the defendant called two (2) expeli 

witnesses, Dr. Paulette Sutton, a blood splatter expert, and Dr. Larry Miller, a fireanlls 

expert, for the purposes of examining the physical evidence at the scene and attempting 

to re-create tl;1e occurrences as shown from the evidence marked by the Carter County 

Sheriff s Departinent and the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation. 
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Dr. Paulette Sutton was admitted as an expert and leading authority on blood' 

splatter evidence by the court. (Vol. IV, p. 439.) Dr. Sutton testified that after reviewing 

photo~aphs and the entire evidence given to the defense in discovery, her expert opinion 

was that the gunshot went froln the area of the loves eat toward the second floor stairway. 

(Vol. V, p. 466.) At the time of the gunshot, Mr. PelTY would have been standing with' 

his back toward the stairway and standing in front of the loveseat. (Vol. V, p. 466.) His 

left side would have been fOlward and the defendant would have been seated' on the 

'loveseat sitting nl0st probably in an Indian or cross legged style position in front of Mr. 

PelTY. (Vol. V, p. 466.) Mr. Peny's left side would have been forward and Ms. GalTison 

was within three (3) to four (4) feet of the site of the wound to the head. (Vol. V, p. 466.) 

His left ann would have been forwarded toward the defendant and was above or over top 

of the defendant. (Vol. V, p. 466.) Dr. Sutton's opinion is consistent with the version of 

the events given by the defendant. 

Dr. LalTY Miller was qualified as an expert in crinle scene analysis and firearms 

ballistics testing. (Vol. IV, p. 386-387.) Dr. Miller opined that based upon all the 

physical evidence, including the ceiling pattern showing blood spatter, bullet fragments 

and sabots, the autopsy photographs, 'the measurements and the presence of gunpowder 

residue on Mr. PelTY's h~nds, the only plausible reconstruction would be that the muzzle 

of the gun was in contact to the forehead of Mr. PelTY,with his left hand down near the 

vent pOli and the trigger area of the rifle when it was discharged. (Vol. IV, p. 417.) Mr. 

PelTY's head would have ,been over at an angle, over the balTel of the rifle in order to 

produce the blast pattern as shown from the physical evidence. (Vol. IV, p. 417.) Dr. 

Miller' testified th~t the pattern of the shot from a 50 caliber lnuzzleloader and the 
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location of the braiulnatter and other debris scattered throughout the walls and ce~lings of 

the house were' consistent with the defendant's description of the occurrence. (Vol. IV, p. 

417.) 

The iInportance of the expert testimony is noted by the court in conjunction with 

the defendant's testimony. The court finds at the sentencing hearing that the testimony of 

the expert. witnesses called by the defendant was uncontroverted and undisputed as 

accurately describing the events leading up to the point in which time the trigger was 

pulled on the firearm. (Vol. VIII, .p. 61.) As the court found, the evidence is undisputed 

that Mr. Perry is the olle that got the weapon, brought the weapon to the position that it 

was in at the tiUle of the firing, loaded the weapon and told the defendant to pull the 

trigger. (Vol. VIII, p. 30.) While the defendant appeared to give inconsistent statements 

concerning matt~rs not relevant to the facts of this night upon cross-examination, the 

finding by the court stands that the physical evidence is uncontroverted as accurately 

describing the events leading up to the point and time in which the trigger was pulled. 

(Vol. VITI, p. 30 & p. 61.) 

The state argued throughout the case that the 911 tape was the best evidence in 

the case and that it established that tIllS was a knowing killing, justifying second degree 

Inurder. The defendant argued throughout the case that the victim, Mr. Perry, began the 

altercation leading up to the point that he got the gun, loaded the weapon, brought the 

weapon to the' couch and told the defendant to pull the 'trigger but that she did not 

voluntarily pull the trigger. The state then argued that she in fact was the one that pulled 

the trigger. By its verdict it appears that 'the jury did not believe the defendant as to the 

fact that she did not pull the trigger. 
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The defendant submits the following facts concerning the trial and subsequent 

hearings as a basis for the argulnents of this appeal. During the jury selection process, for 

the purposes of this brief, approxilnately twenty.(20) nmnes were called by the court as 

jurors that did not respond when called. (Vol. II, p. 1-12.) The court had the clerk lnake a 

specific list of all nmnes not answering the call for jury'duty for the purposes of sending a 

letter regarding their failure to appear. (Vol. I, p. 10.) (Vol. II, p. 3.)(Vol. V, p. 536.) 

Counsel for the defendant lnade no objection at that tinle as they were unaware of any 

problem with the fact that the jurors did not attend the trial. The day following the 

conclusion of the trial in this nlatter, during a miscellaneous day of the couli .held on 

March 2, 2007, counsel for the defendant was present in the courtroom when it was 

learned that the clerk of the court had improperly left a 'wrong message 01!- the recording 

for which the jurors were required to call in to detennine if their presence was 'necessary 

for this defendant's trial. The court found that the clerk had inlproperly left the message 

that their services was not needed therefore at least twenty (20) prospective jurors that 

were called in tIns matter failed to appear due to the actions of the Circuit Court Clerk's. 

Office. (VoL VI, p. 1-11.) As the court noted in closing COlnments following the jury's 

verdict, the judge told the jury that he had written a letter to all twenty (20) jurors .that did 

not show up and that is was unconscionable to him that people did not show up for jury 

duty .and that in not showing up "SOlne of you all wouldn't be in the box if some of them 

had showed up. That's the bottom line:" (Vol. V, p. 536.) 

With regard to the jury instluctions provided by the court, counsel would point 

out that there were no pre-trial discussions regarding the proposed jury instructions. On 
. . 

I the third day of the three day trial, after the state and defense had delivered their closing 

I .I 
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arguments to the jury, the court l11ade one brief coml11ent regarding the jury instructions. 

The court stated "I am going to charge second degree nlurder, reckless honlicide, 

criminal negligent hOl11icide, followed by circunlstantial evidence, expeli witnesses and 

standard opening and closing instructions." (Vol. V, p. 504.) There was no further 

discussion between counselor the couli regarding the homicide charges or the fact that 

the judge was not going to charge voluntary manslaughter. Instead, the record reflects 

that no l11ention was made of the lesser included offense of voluntary manslaughter. The 

record reflects that the court iIl?-nlediately then began discussions with counsel for the 

defendant regarding a handwritten instruction concerning another issue that arisen during 

closing argul11ents and no further l11ention was made by the court or counsel concerning 

the lesser included offenses, including the lack of a charge for voluntary manslaughter. 

(Vol 4, p. 504-505.) The defendant once again took the stand at the Motion for New 

Trial and testified that she did not make a tactical decision concerning the lesser included 

offenses of second degree murder nor did she nlake any tactical decision regarding the 

fact that the judge did not charge voluntary manslaughter. (Vol. VII, p.21.) The 

defendant further stated that she did not at anytime intentionally waive her right to have 

the jury consider all forms of homicide raised by the evidence. (Vol. VII, p. 21.) 

. The court conducted a Sentencing Hearing in this matter on June 25, 2007. The 

couli noted that the defendant properly executed a Waiver of Ex-Post Facto Protections 

allowing h~r to be sentenced under the new sentencing structure that went into effect June 

7, 2005, which allowed for the presumptive sentence to be the l11inimum in the range. 

(Vol. VIII, p. 6.) In this case, the couli properly found that the defendant was a Range I 

standard offender with a minimum sentence begimling at fifteen (15) years with the 
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maxihlUlll being twenty-five (25) years. (Vol. VIII, p. 6.) The comi, after hearing 

arguments and once again listening to the 911 tape, made its fmdings of fact and 

conclusions of law regarding' the sentence of the defendant. The couli notes that after. 

9nce again: reviewing the tape, the defendant is terribly enl0tional and sobbing and that 

she appears to iInlnediately regret what she had done. (Vol. VIII, p. 61.) The couli also 

finds that the defendant stated over and over that Mr. Perry told the defendant that she 

was not gOiIlg to leave hinl. (Vol. VIII, p. 62.) The court fuliher noted thatthe parties 

had been drinking and that Mr. Perry would not allow the defendant to leave the 

residence, although the court found that Ms. Garrison did have that option at SOlne point 

early in the evening. (Vol. VIII, p. 62.) The court then finds that the testimony, "all in 

all, is that this was a relationship bent on destruction and that theirs was a relationship 

fronl hell." 0101. VIII, p. 62.) The court states that it was bent on destruction al?-d both of 

them kept going back to it. The court noted the testiInony at trial involving the prior 

domestic assault and the fact that the defendant went back to the victim, Mr. Perry. (Vol. 

VIII, p. 63.) The couli further noted that the defendant stated that Mr. Perry had put the 

gun to his head and this was cOllfinned by the physical evidence and that it was in fact a 

contact wound with the barrel of the gun against the forehead ofMr. Perry. (Vol. VIII, p. 

63.) The court then notes that Mr. Perry had taken the defendant's car keys an~ had burnt 

her' cell phone and keys in the fireplace and that it appears that the defendant was being 

restrained by Mr. Perry for whatever reasol~. The couli notes that the remains of the cell 

phone was found in the fireplace and that the physical evidence is sOlnething that can not 

be changed. (Vol. VIII, p. 64.) 
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In finding the specific Initigating factors, the court again noted that the defendant 

believed that she was being held in the house and had made the statement about her car 

keys and not knowing where they are. (Vol. VIII, p. 64.) The court further noted that the 

cell p~lone is destroyed and there nlust have been a terrible argument although the 

defendant, in the couli's opinion, could have walked away froin it at some tinle in the 

evening but she didn't. The court then notes very inlportantly that the defendant acted 

under strong provocation. (Vol. VIII, p. 68.) The court states that this is one mitigating 

factor that the court must consider and "it's there." (Vol. VIII, p. 68.) The court says that 

the strong provocation is there and paIi of that provocation is apparently Mr. Perry and 

the court finds he said "pull the trigger." (Vol. V1II, p. 68.) The court then notes that it 

appears that Mr. Perry acted with some sort of death wish and that these people should 

have never been together. (Vol. VIII, p. 68.) The couli then sentenced the defendant to a 

tenn of sixteen (16) years in the Tennessee Department of Conections. (Vol. VIII, p. 71.) _

The court heard the Motion for New Trial on August 9, 2007. The defendant 

raised, aIuong other issues, the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain a conviction for 

second degree murder as well as the court's failure to instruct the jury with a lesser 

included offense of voluntary Inanslaughter. (Vol. I, p. 39-41.) (Vol. VII, p. 4.) The court 

once again found that the ciefendant acted under strong provocation. (Vol. VII, p. 4.) The 

comi noted that "although she was celiainly provoked, the adequate provocation goes 

on." "It's defined as provocation that would make a reasonable person act in an 

unreasonable or inationalluanner." "And the court's finding did not come nearly - - did 

not rise nearly to that point." (Vol. VII, p. 5.) The court then found that the defendant did 

not say anything about provocation other than - - "that she had been in a confrontation, 
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that her cell phone had been thrown into the fireplace, and there certainly was evidence to 

support that, and that he wouldn't let her leave, at least took her car keys." (Vol. VII, p. 

5.) The court then said that it appeared that she could have walked away and used better 

judgment. (Vol. VII, p. 5.) As to the sufficiency of evidence arguillent, the court found 

that although the provocation the court found benefited the defendant in mitigating her 

sentence, it did not rise to the level that the court, either as a thilieenth (13 th) juror or on 

Motion for J~dgment for Acquittal, could find that a reasonable, rational fmder fact could 

not find beyond a reasonable doubt that she is guilty of second degree murder. The court 

then respectfully denied this ground. 

The defendant then argued that the court erred in failing to instruct the jury of the 

lesser included offense of voluntary nlanslaughter, especially in light of the court's 

finding that there was provocation. The defendant acknowledged that a written request 

for the charge of voluntary manslaughter had not been filed by the defendant. (Vol. VII, 

p.24.) The court then made specific findings that the court had held pre-trial conferences 

and had started discussing jury instructions including lesser included offenses and that it 

should be on the record. The defendant would point out that the only discussion 

previously been discussed as occuning following closing arguments. (Vol. V, p. 504.) 

The court then found that the defense in this case was not voluntary manslaughter and 

that that defense was contrary to everything that the defendant was trying to do in this 

case. (Vol. VII, p. 25.) The couli noted that it is the court's obligation to instruct all 

lesser included offenses. But the couli 111ade a specific fmding that on the proof in this 

ca,se, a reasonable, rational finder of fact could not have found defendant guilty of 

voluntary manslaughter because the element of heat of passion based upon adequate 
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provocation, that provocation being such that it would cause a reasonable person to act in 

an irrationallnmmer." (Vol. VII, p. 26.) The court then went to find specifically.that the 

court would not have given the charge had the defendant requested it because it's not 

there. (Vol. VII, p. 27.) The couli concluded by saying that the Motion for New Trial 

based upon the failure to charge a lesser included offense of voluntary nlanslaughter is 

denied based on the ground that "you all didn't ask for it" and secondly "she wasn't 

entitled to it." (Vol. VII, p. 28.) 
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ARGUMENT 

I. THE TRIAL COURT COMMITTED REVERSIBLE ERROR 
IN THAT THE EVIDENCE IS INSUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT THE 
VERDICT OF GUlL TV OF SECOND DEGREE MURDER. 

The defendant submits that the court conllnitted enor in that the evidence is 

insufficient to support the verdict of guilty of second degree nlurder. The standard of 

review when the sufficiency of the evidence is questioned on appeal is "whether, after 

viewing the evidence in the light Inost favorable to the prosecution, any rational trier of 

fact could have found the essential elenlents of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt." 

Jackson v. Virginia, 443 U.S. 307, 319, 99 S.Ct. 2781, 2789, 61 L.Ed.2d 560 (1979). ,The 

appellate court does not reweigh the evidence, but preSUlne that the jury has resolved all 

conflicts in the testhnony and drawn all rational inferences from the evidence in favor of 

the state. See State v. Sheffield, 676 S.W.2d 542, 547 (Telm.l984); State v. Cabbage, 571 

S.W.2d 832,835 (Telm.1978). 

The defendant was convicted of second degree nlurder. The factual situation 

leading up to the fatal shooting is not disputed. U ltiln at ely , the disputed issue was 

whether the defendant pulled the trigger on the black-powder rifle. The defendant 

testi~ed at trial that she did not voluntarily pull the trigger. On the 911 call imnlediately 

following the shooting the defendant stated that she did pull the trigger. The jury's 

verdict resolved that issue against the defendant. State v. Sheffield, 676 S.W.2d 542, 547 

(Tenn. 1984); State v. Cabbage, 571 S.W.2d 832, 835 (Telul.1978). 

In order to convict the defendant of second degree Inurder the State was required 

to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant (1) unlawfully killed the' alleged 

victim, and (2) that the defendant acted knowingly or intentionally. (Vol. V, p. 516.) 
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Knowingly Ineans that a person acts with an awareness that her conduct is reasonably 

certain to cause the death of the alleged victiln. (Vol. V, p. 516.) The element of 

knowingly is satisfied if the evidence establishes that the defendant acted intentionally. 

(T.C.A. § 39-11-106.) 

The defendant was also charged with the lesser included offense of reckless 

hOlnicide. In order to convict the defendant of reckless hon1icide the State was required 

to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant (l) unlawfully killed the alleged 

victim, and (2) that the defendant acted recklessly. (Vol. V, p. 517.) A person acts 

recklessly when the person is aware of, but consciously disregards a substantial risk that 

the alleged victim will be killed. 

The Court did not charge the lesser included offense of voluntary InansI aughter. 

That issue is presented separately in Argument II of this -argun1ent. 

Given the facts of this case, the evidence is insufficient to prove that the 

defendant acted knowingly. The evidence taken in the light n10st favorable to the State 

could prove only a reckless killing. 

"Recklessness is a hybrid concept which reselnbles both negligence and 
intent, yet. which is distinct from both and can be reduced to neither. "A 
person acts intentionally when it is the person's cOllscious objective or 
desire to engage in the conduct or cause the result."( citation on1itted) 
Although the reckless actor intends to act or not to act, the reckless actor 
lacks the "conscious objective or desire" to engage in harmful conduct or 
to cause a harmful result. (citation olnitted) ("[R]ecklessness and 
negligence are incolnpatible with desire or intention."); Dobbs § 147, at 
351 (The reckless actor "does not intentionally harm another, but he 
intentionally or consciously runs a very serious risk with no good reason 
to do so.")." Doe 1 ex reI. Doe 1 v. Roman Catholic Diocese of Nashville, 
154 S.W.3d 22 (Tenn.,2005). 

At trial, Ms Garrison gave a detailed account of the events leading up to the 

shooting. Tllis recitation is fully set out in the Statement of Facts. Essentially, the only 
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fact in dispute was whether Ms Garrison pulled the trigger or whether Mr. Perry did. 

While it is established by the jury verdict that the defendant intentionally or 

knowingly pulled the trigger, that does not address the mental element of knowingly, i.e., 

acting with an awareness that her conduct is reasonably celiain to cause the death of the 

alleged victim. On the other hand that same conduct could certainly constitute 

recklessness, i.e., acting with an awareness of, but consciously disregarding a substantial 

risk that the alleged victinl will be killed. The uncontrovelied evidence is that at the 

nl0nlent that the weapon was fired the victim and the defendant were engaged in a 

struggle wherein the victiln was urging the defendant to pull the trigger.' The defendant 

did not'know exactly where the end of the barrel was pointed inunediately before and at 

the monlent the weapon discharged. (Vol. III, 292.) She testified that she did not know if 

the gun was loaded. (Vol. III, p. 292.) Inunediately afterward she did not even realize 

that he was injured and thought he was joking. (Vol. III, p. 293.) She could not know, 

therefore, that her conduct was reasonably celiain to cause the death of the victinl. On 

the other hand, such conduct certainly a1110unts to recklessness. 

"Shootillg. a gilll in a room with two persons present and failing to ensure 
that it is pointed ill a safe direction are substantial and unjustifiable risks 
that death will occur. The defendant was aware of the risk of death 
because he fust threw another gun onto the couch, scaring Mr. Batson who 
was sitting there, and then showed hinl that the gun was elnpty. The 
defendant then jumped up and pulled out another gun, shooting the fatai 

· blow to the victim. Although the defendant nlay not have intended to hUli 
the victiln, he deliberately used eight to fifteen pounds of pressure to pull 
the trigger. He consciously disregarded the risks of hurting or killing one 

· of the other persons in the room. Shooting a gun in a room with occupants 
is a gross deviation from the standard of care that an ordinary person 
would exercise. Under these circumstances, we conclude that a rational 
juror could have found the defendant guilty of reckless homicide beyond a 
reasonable doubt." State v. Braden, Not Reported in S.W.2d, 1998 WL 

· 321947, Tenn.Crim.App., June 19, 1998. 
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It is not here subject to dispute that Ms Garrison intended to pull the trigger on the 

rifle, but she did so under circumstances so unusual that it belies any conscious objective 

or desire to engage in harmful conduct or to cause a harmful result, though certainly those 

same unusual circulnstances demonstrate that she ran a very serious risk with no good 

reason to do so. 

On appeal, all conflicts in the testinlony are resolved in favor of the State, but 

there is no contradictory testinlony as to this. While she was aware that Mr. Perry was 

attempting to get her to pull the trigger, her undisputed testinlony is that she was not 

looking at him at the monlent of discharge. Under such circunlstances there is 

insufficient evidence upon which a jury could conclude that she acted knowingly. 

(I(nowingly means that a person acts with an awareness that her conduct is reasonably 

certain to cause the death of the alleged victiln. (Vol. V, p. 516.) 

The case of State v. Baggett, 836 S.W.2d 593 (Teml.Cr.App.,1992) illustrates the 

extreme limit of reckless behavior. 

. "In this case, the substantial and unjustifiable risk caused by the 
unconscious victilll being placed on the roadway at night was the danger 
of the victiln being struck by a passing car. Obviously, the defendant was 
aware of, but consciously disregarded, tIlls risk in such a fashion as to 
constitute a gross deviation from the standard of care that an ordinary 
person would have exercised. Indeed, the defendant's conduct could easily 
sustain a detennination that his conduct was intentional and knowing, as 
well. See T.e.A. § 39-11-106(a)(18) and (20). Thus, the very event which 

. the defendant contends was an independent, intervening cause w~s an 
event of which the defendant would be aware would constitute a 
substantial and .unjustifiable risk of, and would result in, serious bodily 
injury to the victim. The danger caused by the approaching car was not 
created by a new and independent force, but was the very danger created 
by the defendant's placing the victim on the roadway. The defendant's 
conduct was a proxilnate cause of the victim's serious bodily injury so as 
to justify a conviction for aggravated assault." . 
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The Couli noted that Baggett's conduct could have sustained a deten11ination that 

his conduct was intentional or knowing. Tins is contrasted to the conduct ofMs Garrison 

wherein, in a highly charged e111otional situation, she fon11ed the intention to pull the 

trigger and did so within what can only be described as a nloment and without knowledge 

as to exactly where the l11uzzle of the weapon is pointed. 

Under such circul11stances no rational trier of fact could conclude that she acted 

knowingly, therefore, the evidence is insufficient to support her conviction of second 

degree murder. 
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II. THE TRIAL COURT COMMITTED PLAIN ERROR IN 
FAILING TO CHARGE THE LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSE OF 
VOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER EVEN THOUGH THE 
DEFENDANT DID NOT REQUEST SUCH AN INSTRUCTION. 

The defendant would sublnit that trial court committed plain error in failing to 

charge the lesser included offense of voluntary manslaughter even though the defendant 

did not request such an instruction. The defendant proffered as her defense that she did 

not voluntarily pull the trigger of the muzzle-loader rifle, hence, she did not kill Mr. 

Perry. She testified that she did not want to kill Mr. Perry. (Vol. III, p. 286.) It is 

axiomatic, therefore, froin the defendant's standpoint, that she did not kill him while in a 

state of passion produced by adequate provocation. 

It is the obligation of the Court to charge all lesser-included offenses raised by the 

evidence, whether such defense is advanced by the defendant or not. 

Irrespective of section 40-18-110, a defendant has a constitutional right to 
a correct and complete charge of the law to ensure that he receives a fair 
trial. State v. Tee!. 793 S.W.2d 236, 249 (Tenn.1990). This right 
encompasses the right to have a jury instructed on all lesser-included 
offenses supported by the evidence. State v. Page, 184 S.W.3d 223 @ 229 
(Term. 2006). 

In reco gnition of this obligation, the Court informed the parties that the Court 

would charge the lesser-included offenses of reckl~ss honlicide and criminal negligent 

honlicide. (Vol. V, p. 504.) The record, at that point, reflects that there was no fuliher 

discussion con:cerning lesser-included offenses. Indeed, the Court and pariies 

immediately began discussing another issue.' 

After the defendant's conviction for second degree Inurder, at the sentencing 

. hearing, the Court found as a Initigating factor that the defendant acted under "strong 

provocation". The defendant asse1is that the sentencing hearing was the first occasion in 
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the entire trial that anyone, the defense, the prosecution, or the Court had ever used the 

word provocation. The Court even made the observation (at the lnotion for new trial 

hearing) that the defendant never said anything about provocation except, 

". . . that she had been in a confrontation, that her cell phone had been 
thrown in the fireplace, and there certainly was evidence to support that, 
and that he wouldn't let her leave, at least took her keys." 

Once the Court nlade a finding of fact that "strong provocation" existed, the 

defendant alleged, in her Motion For New Trial, plain enol' in the Court's failure to 

charge voluntary manslaughter. 

Failure of the Court to charge a lesser-included offense lnay not be raised in a 

motion for new trial or on appeal unless such failure to charge amounts to plain enor. 

T.C.A. § 40-18-110 and State v Page, 184 S.W.3d 223 @ 230 (Tenn. 2006). In order to 

establish plain elTor, the defendant must satisfy five factors: 

(a) the record must clearly establish what occUlTed in the trial court; 

(b) a clear and unequivocal rule of law must have been breached; 

(c) a substantial right of the accused must have been adversely affected; 

(d) the accused [must not have waived] the issue for tactical reasons; 

(e) consideration of the enor [lnust be] "necessary to do substantial justice." 

The defendant asserts that all five factors have been established in this case. 

This Court has the entire record of this case, thereby establishing factor (a). 

A defendant has a constitutional right to a correct and cOlnplete charge of the law 

to ensure that he receives a fair trial. This right enCOlnpasses the right to have a jury 

instructed on all lesser-included offenses supported by the evidence. State v. Teel, 793 
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S.W.2d 236, 249 (Telul.1990); State v. Page, 184 S.W.3d 223 @ 229 (Ternl. 2006). 

Factor (b) is therefore established. 

The Trial Court found, independently, that the defendant acted under strong 

provocation. The defendant was convicted of second degree murder, a knowing killing. 

T.e.A. § 39-13-210. Voluntary manslaughteris, likewise, a knowing killing. T.C.A. § 

39-13 -211. The distinction between the two is adequate provocation. If a factual issue of 

provocation is presented by the evidence, the matter must be submitted to the jury for 

resolution. 

"The defendant's version of events, even if uncorroborated, presented a 
factual issue that could only be resolved by the jury. The overriding 
principle is that if there is any evidence in the record frOln which the jury 
could have concluded that the lesser included offense was committed, 
there must be an instruction for the lesser offense." '[citation omitted] 
Ruling otherwi'se effectively deprived the defendant of a jury trial on the 
lesser included offense. Whether there was adequate evidence of 
provocation by Tate to warrant consideration of voluntary Inanslaughter 
should have been submitted to the jury." State v. SUlnmerall, 926 S.W.2d 
272 @ 279 (Telul. Crim. App. 1995.) 

"However plain it may be to the mind of the Court that one celiain offense 
has been c01Illnitted and none other, he Inust not confine himself in his 

, charge to that offense. When he does so he invades the province of the 
jury, whose peculiar duty it is to ascertain the grade of the offense. 
However clear it Inay be, the Court should never decide the facts, but must 
leave them unelnbarrassed to the jury." Poole v State, 61 TelID. 228 
(1872). 

Lesser-included offense instructions nlust be given if "any evidence exists that 

reasonable minds could accept as to the lesser-included offense" and if this evidence, 

viewed in the light Inost favorable to the existence of the lesser-included offense without 

making any judgments on the credibility of such evidence, "is legally sufficient to 

suppoli a cOllviction for the lesser-included offense." State v. Burns, 6" S.W.3d 453, 469 

(Teoo'.1999). 
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The foregoing cases obviously predate the anlendment to T.C.A. § 40-18-110, but 

they address the obligation of the trial court to charge lesser included offenses if there is 

any evidence that luight suppoli a verdict as to that offense. In the present case the trial 

court found that the defendant acted under strong provocation, but then, contrary to 

foregoing case law, proceeded to luake a judgtuent that such provocation was inadequate 

to justify a charge as to voluntary luanslaughter. (Vol. VII, p.26.) The trial court even. 

went so far as to state that even if the charge had been requested the court would not have 

given it because "she [the defendant] wasn't entitled to it." (Vol. VII, p. 27, 28.) 

Factor (c), a substantial right of the accused nlust have been adversely affected, is 

therefore established 

Factor (d), the accused [must not have waived] the issue for tactical re8:sons, is 

established by the following considerations. 

The defendant testified at the Motion for New Trial hearing that she did not nlake 

any tactical decision regarding the fact that the judge did not charge voluntary 

nlanslaughter, nor did she intentionally waive her right to have the jury consider all forms 

of hOluicide raised by the evidence. (Vol. VII, p. 21.) Her testiluony in that regard is 

supported by the transcript which reflects that when the Court atmounced what the Court 

was going to charge there was no discussion concerning the omission of voluntary 

nlanslciughter, nor was there any break in the proceedings wherein the defendant would 

have had an oppoliunity to confer with counsel concerning the issue. The defendant 

notes that the Court stated that in earlier pre-trial conferences jury instructions, including 

lesser included offenses, had been discussed. (Vol. VII, p. 25.) The defendant 8:sserts 

that, to her knowledge, this Court has all relevant pOliions of the record necessary for a 
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proper review of this issue, but if other relevant records exist it would be proper for this 

Court to allow the State to supplement the record. 

A review of the defense presented supports the proposition that the defendant 

nlade no tactical decision to waive her right to this charge. Her defense was that she did 

not shoot Mr. Perry: not knowingly; not knowingly, but with adequate provocation; not 

recklessly; not negligently .. She never testified that he "provoked" her into shooting hinl. 

Arguably, a defendant ,who asserted that she did not shoot the deceased, as a tactical 

Inatter, nlight urge the Court that there were no lesser included offenses, thus presenting 

the jury with a stark choice of "guilty" or "not guilty", but that obviously vvas not this 

defendant's approach. The Comi stated the lesser included offenses that the Court 

proposed to charge and the defendant acceded with virtually no conlffient. A review of 

the entire transcript of the trial reveals that the first time the word "provocation" was ever 

used was in the sentencing hearing. 01 01. VIII, p. 46.) There, the Court found as a 

mitigating factor that the defendant acted under strong provocation. (Vol. VIII, p. 67-68.) 

When presented with a finding of fact by the Court that the defendant acted under strong 

provocation, she was confronted with the obvious conclusion that theCourt should have 

charged voluntary manslaughter. 

All of the foregoing establishes the last factor: consideration of the error [lnust 

be] "necessary to do substantial justice." 

A trial court's erroneous failure to instruct on voluntary Inanslaughter is subject to 

1 
: J hannless error analysis. State v. Willianls, 977 S.W.2d 101 (Telm., 1998) 

When determining whether an erroneous failure to instruct on a lesser-included 

offense requires reversal, the proper inquiry for an appellate court is whether the, error is 
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harnlless beyond a reasonable doubt. State v. Ely, 48 S.W.3d 710 (Tenn., 2001) 

The defendant subnlits that the requirement of this factor is satisfied if this Court 

finds that failure to give the less'er-included offense instruction would have been error 

had it been requested and that such error was not harnlless. This concept is elnbodied in 

Rule 52, Telmessee Rules of Crilninal Procedure: 

(a) Hannless Error. No judgnlent of conviction shall be 
reversed on appeal except for errors which affinnatively 
appear to have affected the result of the trial on the nlerits. 

(b) Plain Error. An error which has affected the substantial 
rights of an accused nlay be noticed at any tilne, even 
though not raised in the motion for a new trial or assigned 
as error on appeal, in the discretion of the appellate court 
where necessary to do justice. 

and in Rule 36(b), Telmessee Rules of Appellate Procedure: 

(b) Effect of Error. A final judgment frOln which relief is 
available and otherwise appropriate shall not be set aside 
unless, considering the whole record, error involving a 
substantial right Inore probably than not affected the 
judgnlent or would result in prejudice to the judicial 
process. 

It would not have been harnlless error if the trial couli had refused to instruct the 

jury as to voluntary Inanslaughter if the defendant had requested the instruction. 

In State v. Williams, 977 S.W.2d 101 (Ternl., 1998) the jury was instructed not 

only on the charged offense of prelneditated first degree Inurder, but also on the lesser-

included offenses of second degree Inurder and reckless homicide. The error in failing to 

charge voluntary Inanslaughter was deelned hanl1less beyond a reasonable doubt because 

by rejecting the lesser offense of second degree murder, the jury clearly demonstrated its 

disinclination to convict on any lesser offenses, including voluntary Inanslaughter. 
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In State v. Ely, 48 S.W.3d 710 (Tenn., 2001), however, the jury was given no 

option to convict of a lesser offense than felony Illurder, even though the evidence clearly 

was sufficient to support a conviction for second degree murder, reckless homicide, or 

criininally negligent homicide. 

The Court said, "Under these circumstances, we CalUlot say the failure to instruct 

on the lesser-included offenses was hannless beyond a reasonable doubt." State v. Ely, 48 

S.W.3d 710 @727 (Tenn., 2001) 

T.e.A. § 40-18-110(a) ... However, the trial judge shall not instruct the jury as to 

any lesser included offense unless the judge determines that the record contains any 

evidence which reasonable minds could accept as to the lesser included offense. In 

making this determination, the trial judge shall vie,v the evidence liberally in the light 

most favorable to the existence of the lesser included offense without making any 

judgment on the credibility of evidence. The trial judge shall also determine whether the 

evidence, viewed in this light, is legally sufficient to suppoli a conviction for the lesser 

included offense. 

Whether an instruction is required depends upon the evidence, not the theory of 

the defense or the State. State v. Robinson, 146 S.W.3d 469 (Tenil., 2004). 

In this case, leading up to the shooting and iminediately prior thereto, the 

defendant testified that Mr. Perry had called her a-liar (Vol.-III, p. 271), grabbed her by 

the hair and pulled her down and started banging her head against the floor (Vol. III, p. 

272), prevented her froin leaving the house (Vol. III, p. 274, 277,286), and threw her cell 

phone into the fireplace and brought the weapon to the place of the firing. (Vol. III, pg. 

284.) 
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In finding strong provocation, the trial judge clearly credited SOlne, if not all, of 

this testinlony, but apparently made the judgment that this evidence was not legally 

sufficient to support a conviction for the lesser included offense of voluntmy 

manslaughter. The case law does not support that position. State v. Good, 956 S.W.2d 

521 (Tenn. Crim. App., 1997), defendant who shot individual trying to get his cocaine 

fronl hiin guilty of voluntary manslaughter; State v Wilson, 556 S.W.2d 232 (Tenn., 

1977), defendant and deceased engaged in fist fight in bar and then defendant struck 

victiln several tilnes with club killing hiIn; Hackney v. State, 551 S.W.2d 335 (Ternl. 

Crilll. App., 1977), victim and defendant engaged ill ongoing argunlent "which may be 

taken as a nlotive for Hackney'S behavior." 

One might characterize the "fist fight in a bar that turns deadly" as a classic 

voluntary nlanslaughter case. Certainly, for the purpose of determining whether a 

voluntary manslaughter charge is justified in the present case, viewing "the evidence 

liberally in the light nlost favorable to the existence of the lesser included offense" 

(T.C.A. § 40-18~110(a)) the circunlstances of this case can be no less conlpelling. 
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III. THE TRIAL COURT COMMITTED REVERSIBLE ERROR 
WHEN IT DECLINED TO GRANT THE DEFENDANT A NEW 

. TRIAL BECAUSE THE DEFENDANT WAS DENIED A JVRY 
COMPRISED OF A FAIR CROSS-SECTION OF THE 
COMMUNITY. 

The defendant subInits the court committed reversible error when it declined to 

grant the defendant a new trial because the defendant was denied a jury comprised of a 

fair cross-section of the cOInInunity. In the course of jury selection approximately twenty 

juror failed to answer when selected by the Court. (Vol. II, p. 1-12.) Unbeknownst to the 

Couli and parties, the clerk of the court had enoneously instructed those jurors to not 

report for jury service on the day this case was scheduled. (Vol. VI, p. 1-11.) This fact 

was not Inade known to the Couli or parties until after the trial had concluded. The 

defendant does not allege that this was anything other than an honest mistake, 

neveliheless, it had an effect on the proceedings, as was noted by the trial judge in a 

remark that he made to the jurors after they reported their verdict. 

He said, "Some of you wouldn't be in the box if SOlne of them had showed up. 

That's the bottom line." (Vol. ·V, p. 536.) 

The Sixth Anlendment, United States Constitution, (In all criminal prosecutions, 

the. accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an inlpartial jury of the 

State and district wherein the crilne shall have been cOlnmitted), and Article 1, § 6, 

Tennessee Constitution, ("That the right of trial by jury shall relnain inviolate, and no 

religious or political test shall ever be required as a qualification for jurors."), guarantee 

the right to a jury trial in crilninal cases. The jury must be an impartial jury from the 

cOInmunity. Members of the comnluluty may not be excluded froln jury service for 

religious, political, racial, ethnic, gender, or any other ilnpermissible discrilninatory 
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reason. A jury Inust be cOlnprised of a fair cross-section of the cOlnlnuluty. The basic 

protection of a right to trial by jury includes the right to a jury representing a fair-cross 

section of the conlnlunity. Taylor v. Louisiana, 419 U.S. 522, 526-31, 95 S.Ct. 692, 42 

L.Ed.2d 690 (1975). ·U.S. v. Traficant, C.A.6 (Ohio) 2004, 368 F.3d 646, celiiorari 

delued 125 S.Ct. 920, 543 U.S. 1055, 160 L.Ed.2d 779. 

For defendant to establish prinla facie violation of fair cross-section requirement, 

defendant nlust show that grouP. alleged to be excluded from jury pool is distinctive 

group in comlnunity; that representation of this group in venires is not fair and reasonable 

in relation to nmnber of such persons in comnluluty; and that this underrepresentation is 

due to systelnatic exclusions of group in jury selection process; once defendant has Inade 

prima facie case, govenllnent bears bm"den of justifying infringement by showing that 

attaimnellt of fair cross-section is incolnpatible with significant govermllental interest. 

U.S. v. Bany, C.A.7 (Wis.) 1995, 71 F.3d 1269. The foregoing statenlent is the criteria 

for establishing a violation of the fair cross-section requirelnent. 

No argument can be nlade in this case that any particular identifiable group was 

systelnatically excluded. Twenty jurors were excluded because they called the clerk's 

office and were told not to report. Indeed, one could argue that those jurors were 

randonlly excluded. 

The 0 bj ection in tlus case is unique in that the defendant has found no cases 

addressing tIus particular issue. 

The defendant asserts, .however, that a fair cross-section of the conlmunity 

requires that a reasonable number of citizens be selected for jury service. If only twenty

eight prospective jurors are sumnl0ned. (twelve jurors plus sixteen peremptory 
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challenges) does that satisfy the fair cross-section requirelnent. The defendant wbuld 

argue that it does not. 

An anal 0 gy can be Inade in the field of pro bability and statistics. It is understood 

that statistically a coin toss will result in 50% heads and 50% tails. That result will COlne 

about if the coin is tossed an infinite nunlber. of tilnes. If, however, the coin is tossed 

only two tilnes, the result may be two heads or two tails, certainly not representative of 

the true probabilities. That is the basic prenlise in public opinion polling - a sufficiently 

large number of people must be polled to provide a representative sample. The larger the 

number polled, the In ore accurate the results. 

In this case, the defendant's positioll is that the exclusion of twenty otherwise 

qualified jurors by State action, albeit, not malicious, deprived the defendant of a fair 

cross-section of the conlmunity to serve as jurors in her case. 
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CONCLUSION 

The defendant respectfully asserts that the trial couli conllnitted reversible enor 

and asks this court to vacate the judgnlent entered against her, as well as her sentence, 

and relnand this lnatter for a new trial. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Stacy L. Street, attorney for Wendi Nicole Garrison, hereby certify that I have 
delivered an exact copy of the foregoing docunlent to upon the following: 

Attn: J olm H. Bledsoe 
Assistant Attorney General 
P. O. Box 20207 
Nashville, TN 37202-4015 

by United States Mail, postage prepaid. 

This the 2'.9,;1/ day of May, 2008. 
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